
Serrans meet, eye
tudents' problems

•JRLANDO - "S«If-de*eiopinenl
Through Sacramental Lite and Service " was
ike itetr.B wfsieh permeated all •*e*?mms «f
:he three-dav convention <rf Serra
Interna:!vna;'5 E'!5irsct 30 last weekend at
-.iieStsrai*m A:rwir, Inn

S-.-me 39 Serrans fr-utn the Arrhdi.t'twe of
Msair.:. "he Du<ese of Qriandu and .Iamani»
pi,r;icjpa'.ed in the meeting, fristed bv 'Me
Gr jand*» S«rra Clab.

Bisr.-jp WiHtam D Borders <>f orlandu
was tKe leleftrant of Saturday evening <
Mass ar.d was- .he principal speaker during a
barwue' wr.:<-;: fuiiuwed Sou'.h FJcnda
cierg> jddres^isij she convention included

ar. B:;hjp Hene H Graeida. Msgr.
Waisfc. We-*. Palm Beach Serra

_f.ub chaplain acd Father Jtjto D McCrath.
Archdiocese <rf Miami Director of Vocations.

DISCUSSING the convention theme at
the banquet Bishop Borders reminded
Serrans and their guests that "Looking to
personal development one realizes that this
is not p»--sihle -without accepting the
staiaferj --f t'trist aafi the capacity to love
;ha» '"hr,3i has shared with us m the

Speeches.,.Page 19

>a«*ramen;ai hie
' We must begin Jr. underv;anding thz\

{he '"hurrh a, a vacramest - a sign that :.-
rec'Mgniz^d iwcaa** it b«:h >'<mbt>hze$ assri
pr*-j«-cs Chris? < pre*ecce -m auriH. :fct
Bs?h«o reminded deie^aJ#> Bet-asse s.£
rhn-u •• presence m the Church there is «s
prt>>ent*e fitr vhe (attire," the preia'e sassl

Ir( hi* ke>noie address which faimsit-.
opened :he .-e?siens Saturday uwrstag.
Msgr Mi^haei Ganr.cn t-aapiais at S:
Augustine Catfcoiit StudeeJ Center
L'niveritty of Ffurida, descried tfee nature
and funciinn f̂ a university and discussed
unt-ersity stodents wiihrn the c>nt«xt cf
what they are expected to da in the learning
and growing process

"IN ANY preliminary assessment of Jbt
changes during the past I i years, cue wsxild
have to say that the University of Florida
student of 1972 differs from his 1962
counterpart in being more idealistic in ntors,

•'contirtuesf on peg* ?9{
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tn Soufh fSatida takm many ferns, for a retired
person in a Miami park ii can fee relaxing w'rth a good book
while leaning up against a Traveler's Palm, the Hattsned-oui
plant which is supposed to provide the weary traveler with
water from its stems when cut.

All thai glitters
EfeverwnonfK-oW Scott
only has eyes — ami hsrrafo
Cording! Te»enc« Coeks's
during o ceremony at B«rd*n«s.

vicer. The yot*rtg men
of fh«

and hm m«(H©f nvmtinft
N.Y., fer the of o new cwvm

30,000 volunteers ne

for Archdiocese cen
An appeal for vu;un:eer

assist in 'he Archdrocestan Cer.scs iv
begin Sv> 12 wji* be made by the pasior
t*r parii-h census moderator si a!I
Masses in each f̂ ?he 12! panj-h.tr;; of ih«

:hi5 Saturday

parish

readv ret*T*.ed a *P"--

This 15 Volunteer Appeat Weekend tn:.fortar-'
and offers tfte^pponunityw ai: CaihcUc c e ^ f c ? ? o r l l i n u ^ -
adults young and old. men ard wcsner, i-_ m£'"''
berome involved jr. a true aposi&lic and

age t-j &£• «;:^.-i
Approximaleiy GG.000 volunteer area of the Arrhi

workers wil; be needed *.u coquet the
census in :he eieat<0B3ty area icc^udea
in she Archdiocew. or 3 typical break-
down would reahsucaiiv tnvcJve

w.

ment and as^.-tantv •:'
:eefi Please re-'p-r.c
weir paslcr *.a vrark f :T

SGtV

,>pp.-i; of

Television
to explain
the census

A half hour lelevtsitrn
prugram on she Archrfiocesan
Census will be telecast over
the facti)!:e? '*! WCKT-TV.
Channel T tn Miami on
Sunday. _\>y tth I- »s sched-
uied w be broadc-a?: a: P-00
AM.

A p p e a r i n g on the
program are Msgr John
O'Dowd, Census Coordinator
and Pastor ai Epiphany
Church. Father Orlando Fer-
nandez. Vice-Chancellor of
the Archdiocese of Miami and
Pastor of St. Raymond
Church: Mrs. Georgia L'iseth.
Secretary ai St Edward
Church. Palm Beach: Mr.
Wiikenson Wright. Census
Committee Chairman of St.

i«mlimje<i a n page 7 ,•

Bp« GracidQ to receive

alumnus awmrd
Auxthar) Bishop Rene H Grsc;da w:il recent -he Dis-

tingBtshed Akmrtss Award" of ;he Ur.r.ers-r.v d Houston
Coifege of Archr.ecture daring an anr.ua": bargne: . - N-v -0
at ise Asiroworld Hold in HOUSICR

The award, an etched-hkeitt-ss plaque, it ••:-.€ - i :hree
which vnV. be conferred cs farmer s'.Eder.'s. -w'tr have made
"iiocable cor.tcibauons to society and to "she Uni\er>r.v. who
have been recognized m '.heir hfe work, and - A ^ are
indi'.iduaH of integrity, stature and denvjnstratec abilities."

Bishop Gracida began his studies a; the University of
HUUSIOR Coliege of Architecture in I&48 and a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Architecture was conferred or, him in 1S50.
From 1948 to 1951 the Bishop was a member of the coliege
faculty and also practiced architecture with Donald
Barthelme and Associates. Houston.

Ordained to She episcopacy on January 25 of this year.
Bishop Gracida is a member of the Florida Society of
Architects, the South Florida Chapter of she American
Institute of Architects and an honorary member of The Guild
for Religious Architecture.

Cardinal Krol hails Polish spirit of sacrifice
By FATHER JOHN P. FOLEY

ROME — (NCi — The willingness of Polish people to
walk long distances and to endure the discomfort of cold and

OFFICIAL
Appoin fm en fs

Archdiocese of Miami
Upon nomination by the Very Reverend Thomas

J. Reddy. O.M.I., Provincial of the Oblate Fathers.
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll has made the
following appointment, effective Oct. 28.1972:

THE HEVEREND FRANCIS HILL, O.M.I. - to
Assistant Pastor, St. George Cbureh. Fort
Lauaerdale.

rain to attend Mass indicates "a deep devotion to their faith,"
Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia, president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops, said here.

Reflecting on Ms seven-day pilgrimage through Poland,
Cardinal Krol spoke of the largest crowd he had encountered
on his trip, a throng at the former Nazi death camp at
Oswieeim {Auschwitz in German i for a Mass he offered Oct.
15 in honor of Blessed Maximilian Kolbe. a priest who had
given Ms life for another prisoner in the camp.

"Did you see those people walking for miles to come to
that Mass? Do raj know that even the Communist police
officials estimated that the crowd was in excess of 200,000?
Did you see how the people stood for hours before and during
the Mass, even when it began to rain?" Cardinal Krol asked.

"The Second Vatican Council," the Cardinal said,
"emphasized that the renewal of the Church would foilow
from a personal spiritual renewal as its basis. The people of
Poland have obviously experienced such a personal spiritual

I

renewal, and the results are inspiring.'"
THE CARDINAL said he would attribute much of the

renewal "to the efforts of the Polish hierarchy in preparing
their people for the celebration of the Polish millennium in
1966."

The millennium, the observance of the 1.000th year of
Christianity in Poland, was preceded by a nine-year national
novena in which the Polish bishops asked for the renewal of
their people's vows of fidelity to Christ, to His Church, and to

! continued from page 2 i
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CAMPUS tmmrm Apostolate rstsnHy met
t» *faewss plans for the y®ar witfc AuxSiory
Bishop gene H. Grocida. Shown above,
s«at«<E, or» fr. Coilos Garcia, ft-. J«s«f»h
Ai^diini, Fr. H«d Meftwm»W, O.P., fr. John-

Wlfcoricy, Bishop GTOCido, and Fr. Atertirr
Devereaux. Standing are FT. Wifiiom Pointer,
O.S.A., Fr. James fttecOsw^al, Q.S.A., Fr.
DonaM Walk, and Fr,

Clergy to hear
Abp. AA'Grath

T ^ SK.V.'H - V-.'5-J>~ =?-V?.^ V - • h \'--•
u in ." *» 'f*. is*-' -T-f,S«r - -' - ' v ,'.-• - ; - -
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Pri?."-*.* •,'*• '.fx A,r-J,!:•- -.—•?' :.r* - . "

:r.-.;:ed ',- >;-r :*< ^ . - . T - ; ' r.-...--:
l i ^ re* . «•£;,-?: »; I 9^ . t . c r r«vi ^t: .'.--.•

-4 t i e Cv.Tnrr.:*.

Student encounter events slated

Thanksgiving
for clothing shied

S - -NC

Plans for two iitter-
campsis programs to help
students develop more totally
and personally will be held in
November ami December in
Palm Beach and Bovnton
Beach, the AreMiccese of
Miami tampss Ministry
ApostoSate has announced.

An Intercampas En-
eounier la which students
from all South Florida
campuses are invited to
participate will be held Salar-
day. Nov. II from 18a~m. to 8
p.m. at St. Edward Parish
Center in Palm Beach.

College men are invited
Dec. 2 to join in a day of
dialogue at the Major
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul. Boynton Beach.

According to Father
Martin Devereaux. director
of the Canapes Ministry
Apostoiate. priests of toe
Archdiocese nave been
selected to meet, the chal-
lenge of uniting with higher
education in a complement-
ary manner to help foster the
development of the whole
person.

Campus ministries at
area colleges have been set
ap 10 foster awareness and
commitment to ultimate life
meanings, he said.

FATHEB DEVEREAUX
emphasized that with
students for the most part
separated from the parish
community, the campus
minister is thrown back onto
his own personal resources.
which result in maeh leg work
that does not produce over-
night results,

"Although the faculty and
personnel related to the uni-
versity ask for his attention,
the main pastoral concern is
the student," he explained.
"The patterns of life in high
school were pretty clear and
well-defined. Home and
school were closely related.
Customs, rules, practices,
regulations were criticized in

'At college things are different.
Many students are away from
home. Loss of strong anchors in
the family traditions, no clear

| goat on the horizon, and fhe
I student starts to drift../

I Stacs. Pzlm B*a-ch Jir.r-r
f College Fstr^rD-.naMWsIs.

particular form, but rareh >'n
the bask* level.

"At college, things art-
different, Many students are
away from home. Loss >>l
strong anchors in the famth
traditions, no clear goal *»n
the horizon, and the student
starts to drift. In college,
science sets the tone.
research is the main
approach: hypothesis is the
main model: certainty be-
comes suspect; and the ques-
tion mark becomes the most
respected symbol.

"IS IT ANY wonder,
then." Father Devereaux
said, "that the student needs
a priest-counselor in times
such as these. The most
quoted complaint among
students is the shock which
they encountered when going
from a small high school
where there was personal
identity to the large college
campus where anonymity.

and imperftmaiaatitKi .tad it*
enlarged alienation between

and faeuiu and
s and student

He empba&zed that 11 t&
ihe role of the campus priest
to build a community for
student shelter IO which they
mav grow and integrate ail
their religious beliefs in a
mature way.

"The priest presents a
climate in which the student
can question problems of
faith in a trustful, kiwi, and
calm aimospbere," be said.

THOSE SEEVIMG in
college and university mm-
munilies include Father
Devereaux, Broward Com-
munity College and Fort
Landerdale University:
Msgr, Robert W Schiefen and
Father John Wikvsk\. Uni-
versity of Miami. Father
Joseph Angetim. Florida
Atlantic Univemtv. Boca
Raton: Fa'her Chnswpher

^

Greatest
Premiere Showing
of Cars in the U.S.

south ffoficb

outoshow
peciai exhibits.

"FRUIT OF THE ROOM SALE1

CARPET YOUR HOME

FROM $ 3Continuous Filament
Nylon, Shags, Plushes.
Many Decorator Colors
to Choose From PER YARD

EASY TERMS • BANK FINANCE

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
HOUSE OF CARPETS

N.E. 2nd. Ave. 576-1024

Datie Jur.icr € r'.ege
North Farter M;rra«: Kist.

area? '•-"•erssa- s*Rs .'fl:'. .e'.*- '"=rt- *.-.-: '

j Smitr. Fai~.er CarI-> Garrta.

1 ver>;!". ?>l;g,m:. Fsther .\*-eŝ
| Mtmrrr. :: O P Birr-.
5 Colic a? .-.'i ra*hc-r 'A":!:;arr:

:.":er<-. j<: -«* ^
-;,-'•.:-- :r K-
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B U R D I 1ST

closeout purchase!

YVES ST. LAURENT NO-IRON PERCALE SHEETS

BY FIELDCRESTAT AN EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICE

299
TW1SJ FLAT OB FITTED

Reg. $7. "Infinity." one of our best-seeing designer sheets.
has been discontinued. Limited quantities. Bold contemporary
brown and gold or green and blue striped. Cotton/polyester
blend, alf sizes »n fiat or fined. Foil reg. s8.3,9S. Queen, reg.
12.50. S.49. Ksr.g reg. SI 5. 5.49. Cases reg. 2/6.30. 2/3.99.
Bolster cases, reg. 2/6.70.2/4.99.

DOWEST3CS =OJPTF FIOGHDO>VNTC>VN. A"ALL3B'JRQIKTSSTCSES .



\ S t f f Cmfhoilc Daughters
Mass and speech

ftJ*PtO*CM *b© altar e# fh* ttetmrud
Slain* ef ffs# fmmesailsrfe CoBcg^fiem. sft
Washington* ttC« «ferw?g « specie! Mss& oft

Csmfinal l e w s * * * St*e*»rs «*

«f India

t:-i

«f CHartty,

«*ef«wss» saattl titan w«i*
rtsss CDA m*mfeen could sirt

"ft*** » th» p*v«**y sf ttf ttn
that It «ss*s»st teles «**« e£ t i * sntes-n shed

«f the
far

in

e gives cardinal warm 'homecoming
Bf FATHEE -JOHN

FOLEY
p, white arch over the

caintry road.. The greeting
was warm and friendly, \ml it
ccwld not match the love a«i
pride in the eyes of those tebo
extended the welcome.

S1EKIESLCZYKA, Polaai
— INCI — "Yoa are wel-
come. Your Eminence, to
voar father's ©sentry,," read
the words OB the red and It was a homecoming —

the baoecGming of Cardinal
jottsi Krot of Philadelphia to
the village from which his
falter emigrated to tfce
United States almost 75 years
ago.

THE cardinal had
from tie village in

ting sSor? s v-,sa ie fas
Bis wren z-evss -A the Jrs-

reacbed ih» tow- jast a few
mites from :fce

Red
cal-

On Oc: IS. 'Jss son c!
Polasd's beaaido: «alls«rn
mc-unsair* cfcstnt:
ihe K-J; frvsn winrh
raer- ai ssct deep-;;, r
and aelf-reCucf

As the cardj-.s; s If-csr
caravan grctwt ic- a hai:
arsJer t*x weltccca^ fraKier
after a cj-e-sssf-a-fta f̂ fccs^r
drr.e frcsis Crsc«w. s caval-
cade ef 3S hirsen;*!: as *J:c-
na:;ve dress -c-J she 5r^cnt3;r.
disJrEC fame Irzza Stek:er-
-?2>-na M< esve ;£* cirfsna; a
fare's esccrt

fcrai Krc-; a: lire vii- a req-e" r,~s .
s's Osr Lad*, cf Pwn-J sa:r.:.- -- *rv :-;-:•

. . . „ THE >rd:r;.
A n*e-year-e,og;r.- Stt>?- ... ^

uj-na MtysarcrA, gs'.e 3 ws'.- ^ '"IJ.I^c.'l.'i"'"
r.-~-.\" rr>

a? she gir; «nd Sussed Ifsr
sfcec Jfcc* m_'e.r.c.

Tfte crswd ii.*r fsa-fwi t r :•-*•£» r ~r

Carirri' Kr-

fj2e-3 rssren and ifcty *:ccd - f ^ f / T 1 r'.".t"'!*i.'

JefentCwsi «F«*wWfjl*» (righ*) u pen KIs arrrwet
in Wonsw it Cardinal Stefan Wysznski, FHmet* «f Pstwid, Cardinal
Kr<rf, h«*wi of fh® t/.S. Caffwlk Bishops' Cmrfwsne*, hod traveled to
Poland Is say Mass at the site sf ?h« Avschwiti co wentrofbn camp fer
Fothsr MaximtJian Kdbe, the Fronciacan friar who gave his life to save
a feJIow prisoner.

ts-.r.F at each ecrser -:f tfeecar

ndu:g sr.r. Cardinal
Wojiyla i-f Crjcsw. arf ti;€
rest cf *f;e trsw? fcrm«d in
iwc-s to l€sd the cars m s;s^ie
fiie over !fce rssdih. suppen
inclines ^ :r.e village ?wc
miles ahead

ALTHOUGH Stekter-
czyna ha* cn;y a lew deaec
families. ;h«re werg nr.onr
than 3.0W persons waiting So

h

seacsn srd ir% Fa'.Jrer Jar.
CbaU-" fr-.-rn n t a r t i

Tf.en •:
Tfce cardsna! r-̂ tecl :iat: ,e:vrr:e ,~r:

ths vtRa^ers misfc! be ifcs- Arnerican
appointed becasse %key may irea*ared :
hav« k-jpsi *£' sear irens fcsrr. fc:ir> wrap?
^n t s sensaiionai news
the Psspe «• Preisse:
aud then reid :bem ""I
cni> say «fea; JS isi rn* fcsart

ri.- trrr.r :

Krol hails Polish [ Priest visits Nazi camp, weeps
spirit of sacrifice

fconfino&d from page I j

His Blessed Mother, wbo is venerated in Poland particularly
under the title of Our Lady of Czestoehowa, the cardinal
explained.

'"As a result," Cardinal Krol noted, "Poland does not
have a shortage of Religions vocations. On the contrary, the
problem is to find room enough to house all those who wish to
enter seminaries and Religious houses."

"Also," he said. "I don't think you will find greater litur-
gical participation anywhere. The singing and the responses
are strong, spirited and devout."

"There is." the cardinal commented, "a simple but pro-
found faith which relates the individual to his origins and to
his spiritual destiny, and there is a realization that, in this
life, you're not going to have all of the joys of heaven, and so
there is a real spirit of sacrifice and of dedication."

"THE DEVOTION of the people of Poland to Mary."
, Cardinal Krol continued, "is not a devotion based on
sentiment, but on a scriptural foundation and on a conviction
that those who begin ignoring Christ's mother end by denying
the divinity of her Son."

"Of course," the cardinal commented, "one of the
reasons for such religious fervor is the heroic work of the
Polish clergy. Since no religious instruction is permitted in
the schools, many priests work 16 hours a day as catechists,
giving religious instructions to groups who come all during
the day. The spirit of these priests is probably best summed
up by the motto which is displayed in the seminary of the
diocese of Tarnow (the diocese from which the cardinal's
parents came). The motto is: 'To serve, not to be served.* It
is an excellent theme for the life of a priest.' *

By
FATHER JOHN P. FOLE¥

OSWIECIM. Poland -
INCI — The man was a
German priest, and he cried.

He was the official
interpreter for Bishop Bern-
hard Huhn at rites here
marking the first anniversary
of the beatification of Blessed
Maximilian Kolbe. the prsest
who gave his life for another
person 32 years ago in the
Nazi death camp at
Ausebwite — the German
name for Oswiecim.

The priest was an
interpreter, but he could not
interpret: he could only weep.

AS THE PARTY of
prelates visited the cell in
which Father Kolbe had been
left to starve and in which he
had received the injection
that ended this life, the priest
— who had come to interpret
a bishop's tribute to Father
Kolbe his prayers for others
who had died at Auschwitz —
could only remember the
atrocities committed at this
concentration camp in South-
west Poland.

The priest could not
speak; he could only weep.

That's what the sight of

Auscimiiz does.
in t ie barracks cha? once

hosseei prisoners whom tfce
Nazis enslaved there are
chilling evidences of tfee
horror of ifee camp a&d of its
gnsiy steigsbor in complex.
Brzezmka. where 20 large
ovens would sometimes burn
24 hours a day crsnauKg tfee
bodies of the young, the old.
the sick, the manned astd
wha; xhe Nazis called the
"socially undesirable asd
racially inferior "

The monuments say that
4 million persons died in these
camps. a.nd there is no reason
to doubt the estimate.
Symbolic smoke still pours
from the chimney of a ruined
crematorium, a grim incense
of prayer for God's mercy on
those who died.

INSIDE THE barracks,
gi ass-enclosed bins hold a 50-
foot deep pile of brushes
confiscated from those who
were to be gassed — the tooth
brushes, clothes brushes and
shaving brushes of those
whose lives were considered
useless buL whose few
wretched possessions were
thought useful to the Third
Reich.

There is She m i n d - s g
ssgftt ot yard after yard of
orshepaise devices ssatesed
frees the Insfcs of i te lame
sM saved for its stck cf
Germany.

TIsere is the sobenssg
siffet o! the marked suitcases
of marked men: S44S.. Petar
Eisler. 4T5S. Leopold Kafen;
HS5. Max Ulhnan. The
catalog asd the collection go
03 and (HI and on and QTL

There is lbs tragic sight
of a case of baby clothes.
stripped from the bodies of
infant Jews.

There is a case for the
wire frames of eyeglasses
snatched from the faces of
those who had to grope
blindly to their deaths.

There is a case of Jewish
prayer shawls, which gives
mute testimony to the fidelity
of a people who cootiiHied to
yearn for Jerusalem as they
suf fered a fate far worse than
the Egyptian and Babylonian
exiles of their ancestors.

NEAR A BLACK marble
cenotaph with the years 1940-
W« chiseled on its face.
votive lamps burn, illuminat-
ing aa inscription on the wall

nearfey. "There
f ihetn "

w«rt-

There are photograph.- - i
seme si ;h« 4 milhen the be-
wisdersd faces .« children
being fcaareted from she
boxcars to U» crowded, stink-
ing barracks: t.he naked
bodjes of women forced to
strip in the chill autumn
momisgs before being :ed to
the gas chambers. ike smoke
from bodies burning in an
open field beeaase the Nazis
had m> room in dieir 20 ovens
to dispose cf all who had been
slaughtered.

The man Father Kolbe
volunteered to die for,
Franciszek Gajowniczete. was
here on Oct. 15 to receive
Communion from Cardinal
John Krol of Philadelphia and
to tell of how his life had been
spared and had been changed
by the heroism of a saint.

But for one German
priest, one act of heroism by
a saint recalled many acts of
horror by some of his
countrymen — and in shame,
in sorrow and in grief, he
wept — and he prayed that
such atrocities might never
happen again.
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Abortion'not exclusive Catholic issue' Nixon, McG.again
; back tax creditsByJO-A-WFBICE

NEW YORK - rttCi -
One of ibe eoBstry's leading
ecaroeissts. Jesuit Father
David J. Bowman, said that
by treating tie abortion issue
as an exci&siveiy Catholic
concern, ihe Catbolie C!»rtb
loses more points than it
gaios in ecumenism.

Father Bowman, who is
special a s s i s t an t .for
ecumenical, services to the
general secretary of the
National Council of Churches,
cited aiwrtkm as one of the
"difficult issaes" wfeich
sfaoold be pot to tbe test of
"respectful dsatagne" in the
forum of America's Christian
ctarcbes,

SUCH opes debate wosM
be ose of the principal gains if
the 48-miIliOB-ineinber
Catholic Ctaarch were to
affiliate with the 3$-etaureh
National Caencil of Ctercbes.
faesaio*.

"kIa my jadpneut," be
said. in. aa isferview with NC
News on the question of
Catholic membership in the
NCC, "respectful dialogue on
the difficult issaes is one el
li» best ways of showing horn*
we love each osher."

With sucfe exchange, non-
church people could see how
Christians respect each other
— even when they differ
deeply on questions that burl
— rather than how they
ignore one another.

"Unecumenicai life is one
of the greatest obsiacles to
Christian faith today," be
commented, He cited
Northern Ireland as . an
example non-Christians in
mission countries do not wani
to follow.

"ON THE abaction issue,
in my judgment, the Catholic
attitude has been uniformly
unecamenkal and therefore
disastrous. Why? Because the
Viewpoints of responsible
Catholics have not faeew heard
bv those who identify 'the

Catholic viewpoint* as
"abortfon is murder; abortion
is a direct termination of any
life after the moment at
conception."

"Osce you hsve said
those two things, you have no
chance to discuss even what
you mean, much less other
aspects of the question — for
example, whether personal
fauxnas life really begins ai
the moment of conception,

"•II we could be sare of
tJtat, then we would be taking
ibe most responsible
position."

Father Bowman noted
that most of the churches in
the National Council of
Cborches deplore abortion,
and permit it only for the
most sej-kws reasons as "the
lesser of two evils."

"Bat once you say. -it's
murder,* weii how can you
say it's the lesser of _ two
evils? There can fae no discus-
sion. By staying out of the
ecumenical dialogue on this,
we Catholics fail to bear
witness within a sympathetic
group of fellow Christians un
an issue that we believe lo be
extremely impunan1. n
American public life "

BY TAKING an
exclusively "•C3ih"h<>" view
on contriver <ias »ssue>
Catholic reader:- " if->v
influence' with "".her
Christians

Instead, bv talking them
out on an ecumenical basis —
for instance if the Cathoiic
Church were an affiliate of
the National Council uf
Churches — "'our bish>>p.*>
coaid extend their teaching
office to far more people "'

LoeaHevel discussion nf
the membership proposal has
been requested of dioceses
and parishes across the
country this fall by the
secretariat of the Catholic
bishops' Committee for
Ecumenical and Inter-
religious Affairs,

DEDICATED
TO

COMMUNITY
SERVICE

Since 1924 Van Orsdei's have supported
the religious, welfare and civic organizations
of this area.

We are also dedicated to providing the
the finest of professional services, beautiful
chapels with pews and kneelers. . . and are
the one 'firm in Dade County that offers a
display of funeral merchandise in ail price
ranges.

Only Van Orsdei's display a selection of
complete funerals from $279. We also offer
over 20 solid hardwood and standard metal
casket funerals from $485 to $985.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Sorthside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave. 573-4310
Cotal Gabfes, 4600 S.W. 8th St. 443-1641
Gtatigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St. 688-6621
Biid Read, 9300 S.W. 40th St. . 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdel, 2046 W. Fiaglet 642-5262
H-,a1=r --'".Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave.. . , . . . . , , , , , . , , , . , , . 837-2675

ISBSE CATHOLIC STAFF
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and she Rev. Dr John
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USA

Father Bowman sasd ihat
there are verv few acUvnief
— major exceptions betng
parochia! schools sM tise
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The recreational life of youth,
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OF BecominG xooay BeFORe you Know m
A draam becomes a dream car . . . or a dream boat . . . or a dream
house.. .or anything- It's easier when tomorrow's goals aie
planned today.
Helping you enjoy the pleasures you seek, by saving for them,
Is part of our stake in your future.
If home ownership is also part of your future, we are here to
help you with the mortgage financing.
There's a tower of strength and happy tomorrows for you and
yotxr family at the seven offices of the Tower of Thrift.

EOUALHOUSfNG

LENDER

FINANCIAL
t FEDERAL!

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE:

401 Lincoln Read Ma;!, i t jam: Beaefc - Ph: 53S-5511
SOl'TH SHORE- NORTH SHORE:

755 Washington A<rer.--*. Mian-.: Bea,h Ph: 538-55II M-TIst Street, Miami Beach P;i: 538-5511

Sl'NNY ISLES:
393 Sunny Isles, Blvd.. Jliais: Ph: W.-1415

KENDALL:
I S.W. lUTih Avenue, Miaroi

Pii: 27-3-2955

.NOKWOOD:
fi5'• X.W. 183rd Street. Miami Ph: ftil-3'*0t

AVENTrRA;
;Sl<<Ji Aventura Bivd.

N.E. ll'y St. East of Biscayae Blvd., Miami Ph: 831-2324 J
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They prayed for o priestson^and look what they got
ByMARJQBIEFJLtYAW '

Local News E&Umr

More than 45 years ago
Loais and . Cuistiaa Frigo
visited the iand al ffcrir fore-
fathers and prayed, at Si..
Peter's Basilica in Home l&at
their first-born • son ' would
become a priest.

Todav they are .lie
parents of two priests, five
nans, and five other children,
four of whom are married.

An advocate of daily
recitation of the Rosary, a
custom still--in practice by
every member of her family,
Mrs. Frigo readily admits
that October bas a special sig-
nificance for tier, sot only be-
cause if is the month during
•which the Church encourages
Cariieeiar devotion to. Our
"Lady of the Most Holy Rosary
fawi because it is her birth
month.

And las! week, appro-
priately, the South Dade
Deanery of lite Miami Arcb-
diocesan Couacil of Catholic
Women added another
memorable occasion when it
honored Mrs, Frigo daring its
Fail meeting as a "woman of
great faith. living, a life def-
eated to the glory of God."'

Born 72 years ago in Iron
Mountain. Mich., wfaere her
father was a miner and
farmer aad her mother rose
at 5 a.m. daily and Sunday to
walk more than a mile to
their parish ebsrefa where sbe
participatefi in ail the Masses
before returning home, Mrs.
Frig© recalls thai she and her
four sisters went berry
picking at 3 a.m. and returned
I wo hoars later to prepare the
fruit for sale to bolster the
family's meager Income,

In I91S. she met her
husband, a cheesemaker. awl
they were married in 1921.
Fr*r years later they made
their first trip to Rome to
petition God to bless their
first son with a vocation to
the priesthood.

In 1948. Father Martin
Frigo. now a member of the
facalty at Bishop Tiernnan
High "School, Philadelphia,
was ordained for She Nw-
bertine Fathers is DePere,
Wis. The following year the
Frigas made another trip to
the Eternal City — this time
as an act of thanksgiving.
When, in 1963, another son.
Father Bruno Frigo, athletic
director and teacher at
Abbott Pennings High School
in DePere, was ordained a
Norbertine Father, his
parents again made a pil-
grimage to Vatican City.

* - .. . • •' v : • : •
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incfoded in the fcjrmiy of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
of Epiphany parish who cams to S. Hmidm in 1963.

Hartem, and now at hatm j

Ijecasse ef Sfce iEc*?$ ef tier _.
fads-er txalgiaiej tifcas woes I

j
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mm 32 ixif« sway j r^o iis«r'
bs»r«* la W
tfcey ail

Bat wfees i; came
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U«ad a Cstfailcj

'Tin? aims west to St. j
Sortert's Higfi 8d**Bi asd!
Cellefe to GriPere.** Sister |
petajrf oet. "and fiie
ters i© Si Sfsty
Academy m F<M^ dv Lae
Sf ScfeoiasUelligbSdKtelaad!

HONORED ies> week by iho'South
Deanary of the Miami ACCW, Mrs. Frigo,
occompanied by her daughter, 5bt«r
Gutstina, receives the congrotufation* ef fa«»
pastor. Msgr. John O'E>cwdf V.F,, deanery
moderator.

feeling that their children
were gifts from God and that
they would "willingly give
them back to God. "

THE FB1G0S' five
daughters who entered tbe
religions life all became
Sisters of St. Agnes of Fond
da Lac, Wis.

Sister Gemma is superior
at St. Mary's School.
Decalure, Ind.

Sister Maria Goretti has
served as a missionary in
Central America and is now a
member of the nursing staff
at St. Anthony Hospital,
Hays, Kansas.

Sister Luigi is principal of
St. Laurence School, Muncie.
ind.

Sister Mariaima is a
second grade teacher at St.
LouisSefeGOl in Fond du Lac.

Sister Giiistina, formerly
a teacher at Our Lady Qaeetl
of Angels School. East

Mrs Fnp» a s » n i ^ tfee
re^pocsbditv for cfeii^iga's

li tsstzsctooo. smee a
f

was c«miat^«I for mAv two
^ the smaaser.

rada^ to Smer Gais^a .
ali ef the cMfc6*B sssisi&i al
daily Mass sad learned a! 3"
early age Ic
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7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
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Americans mm
very
..JSO they say

American, are frequently praised for their
"generosity." and Pope Paal recently praised
American Catholics for their annaal generosity
toward the missions.

Yet we woodier. . .
The figses for this year's mission collection arc

not available at this time. Bat it is likely that we
Americans gave millions of dollars, which must
appear qaife "generous" to the bishops of needy
countries.

On tbe other food, tfaere are nearly SO million
Catholics in America. If «e gave say $25 million to the
missions, that amounts to fifty cents per Catholic —
for aH tbe starring and suffering of the world.

We wonder. . ,
IH the maH we received a brochure from the

Saiesian Society which includes raffle tickets giving
away a PJtB.aafomalHle as an inducement to give to
tbe Latin missions. This is, of course, a very
American way of raising money, bet we wonder if tbe
good Saiesian Fathers weald have to hustle in tbe
marketplace of raffles and prize drawings like soap
promoters if we were really as generous as we are
reputed to be.

Tbe Salesian brochure shows two ragged children
sleeping en a sidewalk in South America beneath a
window filled wills pastries. This seems to depict
mankind's eternal condition: While sane go without
the decency of a place to live and a normal diet,
others eat pastries,

Another picture shows a group of children huddled
together among a lacing of cardboard and paper — a
matrix of bantam debris and industrial debris — trying
to slay warns. And the point is made that the poor uni-
versally share, in this case, papers and body warmth,
more generously than others.

Tie missions are one of the most efficient and
worthwhile forms of charity — meaning love — avail-
aide for oar giving. In the richest country on earth, is
fifty cents, or a doEar, or even ten dollars per
Catholic enough for tbe rest of the world's
downtrodden?

We wonder. . .

On Ihe Condemned
Reader Stephanie Palvinale of Margate sent in a

poem front the book, "The Case of Patience Worth,"
wiiich she says coold apply to the meaning of abortion.

We agree,
LGSTCHBLDRff*

I know a spot, a mystic spot,
BBsanaed, enveloped ia a silver mist
Which veils the light,
wkere wan-cheeked babes grope, pfteoHsly
calling,

I know a spot where half-begotten hopes,
CoBdemned, pass phantom-like within the
mist.

Where you can get absentee ballots
Qualified voters in Metro-

politan Dade County who are
unable to vote in person in the
general election on Nov. 7 can
obtain absentee ballots at the
following locations through
Nov. 3.

Office of Supervisor of
Elections, Metro Justice
Bldg., 1351NW 12 St., Miami;
South Shore Community
Center, 833 Sixth St., Miami

Beach; North Miami Citv
Hall, 776 NE 125 St., North
Miami; Coral Gables City
Hall, 401 Biltmore Way, Coral
Gables; Hialeah Adult Com-
munity Center, 20 W. Sixth
St., Hialeah; Dade County
Citizens* Information Center,
1865 NE 167 St., North Miami
Beach; and South Dade
Government Center, 10710 SW
211 St.

-School firne in Afghanistan...and hung*

" > .

MO 5M1JNG FAC-S o-ro-iq Afghan 5;>>oe'
children w/jo sit against a wait. The cM«£'«n
we serving as a pipeline m UMfCEF's efforts f»
get fxxtd to the starving pecjsJe of Ghat, Ffie
l/Jtf. agency k importing hundreds of tens srf
a nourishing food catt&d CSM — e a m , say,

?'-".,

«-•'« rr xiu-s - -~ti u'l . 'f i 't ' • . •
they ten teach by ftep. 1tsoik«$i ore-
ms*rs*s*®rf to dtsttlhulv the foco*

p #© a8 thm t f tMtB, eno&g b is ->ait
them and thtir little heathens and shtcn

inter.

Youth not Once 'startling1 chon
afraid of
sacrifice

VATICAN CITY - -NT
— The head of the Vatican's
Congregation for Re;igto-,js
said he behetes :ha? *he
youths of today are net afraid
of sacrifice and iha» they vnY.
respond to She ReJigioui :t:e
of pwveny. ehaststv ar.a -r-bt-
dier.ee if she;, are pruper>»
motivated

Cardinal Udebrar.dv
Antonmt'i. prefect of the
congregation, said on Vatican
RadsoOct. 20-

"The young are no: afraid
of sacrifice . . We roust g:ve
them the zest for Irving in the
love of God. in service to their
brothers and in daily labor.

""We must offer them a
life of prayer and penances.
but a life that is fiiied with
spiritual serenity . . . of
poverty, chast i ty and
obedience."

The cardinal, interviewed
following a meeting in Rome
of major superiors of men
and women Religious,
stressed that modern Reli-
gious must be persons of
prayer and obedience.

The majority of men and
women Religious in the
world, the cardinal said,
cherish a life of obedience,
but there are some tendencies
to "change the concept of
authority."

The cardinal said that
such tendencies are a "'be-
trayal" of the system of disci-
pline.

A minority of Religious —
whom he called "the nervy
ones" — interpret the Second
Vatican Council in a manner
contrary to its intent con-
cerning the Religious lif e.
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don't seem startling now
Bj SSGIL JAMES J- WALSH

Most ~£ as have became S3 ssed t\
rstfsra; -rh«sges ic rhe L:tsi^v we are
surprised i-, '.tsar, -T '.t h€sr sgak wt%; a
z^ntr^-.ersjs; sebjet.* ii wa? IS y«ara af-= a*
th;s- \erv 'i.rze »,*ei :&* Valwa^ C .arr:I wai

~ pe-.ple

he
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Tr.e r«=i-"'.:s were rer. r.;
£.3,
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Ch'jrcR rema:r.j the same

IT SEEMS :.--• :k--£«
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ger,erat;-ir.? wrer. 2 ':M
been

Lea XIII set rff a stsrm at ;he er.tf -.n" lie-
last cers;arv bj bav^ng She missal printed jr.
:fee vernacular for ihe ;ai;y Many maagfct
this was s waste of mosey, because :: was
the pries1,"s responsibility to read tfee
prayers, sol tfce peop'e's.

And wbea St. Pius X in the early years of
this eer.tirn- srged frajuest Commsimon and
directed that iiitle children be allowed 10
receive at the age of seven, the records show
that many were scandalized ai this rather
"careless approach" to the Eocharist.

When Pius SJI changed tfee fasting
regu^alioiis 11? sfae fifties, many sso<* tbeir
heads and said tiseCbsrefa was going soft.

ON THE OTHER HiiN'D, there were
many in 1*2 wiio fell some defjsite changes
should be made in ihe Mass, so thai ii cmud
be better understood and appreciated Bol
going back over ihe records, it Is quite clear
thai no one. not even the most vocal of
liturgical reformers, was ready to ask for
the changes which eventually took place.

Mary Perkins Ryan, for instance, who
had written much on tbe Liturgy and
Christian family living, was strong lor
radical changes that would make the Mass as
intelligible as it had been in early
Christianity.

She quoted Pius XII as saying a great
work had been done in bringing the people to
Mass, and that now it was time to bring tbe
Mass to the people. She urged that the
structure of each part of the Mass be made
more clear, that the canon be not interpreted
as the priest's private prayer, that the
prayer of the faithful be restored. But when
it came to the disposing of Latin in favor of
the vernacular and of bypassing gregoriaa
chant for modern music, she admitted thai
liturgical authorities were baffled and
divided.

This was more or less the mood as the
announcement was made in Rome, a few
days after the Council convened, that Liturgy
was to be the first subject for discussion.
This. too. came as a surprise to those who
had without hesitation picked one of the
following as certain to be the lead off topic —
exemption of Religious, the laity. Bishops < to
complete the work of Vatican R Churcfa-
State problems, religious liberty and a
definition of tolerance.

Liturgy was chosen, it was announced,
because ihe work of t ie Council was directed
primarily towards the rask of an Internal
renewal of the Church, and. of course, the

At hrs;. '-hi bishops ret'.?r*e£ ~?J. -^
i i y expre>>ed back h^r.-s Mir.-, -.--.her

I
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rf Italy and Spam urged -up
casttss in e<uc:naiirg La:in sr. cr.> par? v.
the Mass Others were ansnu? tc1 have the
fore Mass ia the vernacular.*? tha; tfee Word
of God eeaid be und^r^iood and a l l ied to
daily living. They harped on the e.}n\iraar
lha-t tfee Roman Liturgy was far F-jm the
people.

Perhaps it was :he missionary bishops
«fco cqjened the eyes of snaay why were so
deeply rooted in tradition they ccuia tolerate
only she slightest change. One African
Btsbop said; "Latin is noi a dead language in
Africa: 11 never lived there, it's a complete
mystery to the peopse."'

Bs! to show the complexity of the
problem, another missionary bishop asked:
"What vernacular? We have 3QG languages"!

An Indian Bishop said if ihe Mass were
put in tbe vernacular of his area, which used
large ancient letters, a wheelbarrow would
be needed to carry the missal.

Gradually, it seemed that a guiding
principle given some years before by Pjflk
XII in Mediator Dei was reduce^F
differences of opinion and broadening views
of bishops unfamiliar with cultures in other
parts of the world. The Pope had written:
"The Sacred Liturgy does in fact include
divine as well as human element. The
former, instituted as they have been by God.
cannot be changed in any way by men. But
the human components admit of various
modifications, as the needs of any age,
circumstances and tbe good of souls may
require."

More and more bishops began to urge
that local languages be used in the teaching
parts of the Mass, that scripture texts be
mare varied on a two or three year cycle,
that the laity receive under both species, that
concelebration be allowed, that local
customs, especially in mission territories, be
worked into the rites of the Sacraments, that
all text and rites be modified "to express
more clearly ihe divine things which they
signify." and thus enable the people to
participate fully.

On Dec. 4.1963. at the end of the second
session, the final draft was given to the
bishops for a vote.

The Constitution of the Liturgy as we
know it todaj* was passed by an
overwhelming majority of 2.147 to 4.



TV to air
the Census
Boniface Church and Miss
Maria Isabel Rubbio, Sec-
retary al St. Michael the Ar-
efeangel The pregp-aai is
moderated by Peter Baffeoe.

The discussion will be
limited to questions people
might have concerning the
Census, i.e.. iite aims and
goals of the Coses. (be
extent of the Census and t ie
benefits derived from it
Spiritually as well as statis-
tically. Tie Census Form that
approximately 3©,#O0 Vol-
unteer Workers to the Arch-
diocese will feeiiistribstiag lo
all Catholic dwellisgs in fie
eight eminties comprising the
Archdiocese will be il-
lustrated and explained.

Typical qsestions on the
Census Form will be
examined. Viewers will be
SIJOWIJ how to answer the
questions easily and qekkly
with a njiainjam of effort.
Examples of ham to mark the
form correctly wilt also be
reviewed.

This aspect of the Form
is of extreme importance to
the outcome of the Census,
for this, is a MARK SENSE
form. This means the Census
Form to be completed by
every Catholic is designed
specifically for computerized
results. Deviating ia the use
of form by marking it
incorrectly will only result in
misinformation.

This prop-am will also be
televised on closed circuit
television of the Archdiocese
the evenings of Nov. 8th, 9th,
and 10th at 8:00 p.m. for the
convenience of any parish-
ioners who are anabie to view
he program on Nov. 5th.

01 PARISH AND DATS.

f AMU NM*E

SINGLE CHILDREN
FB?ST ftAMES

1. NAME OF CHURCH REGULARLY ATTENDED B¥ FAMILY

2. WHAT TIME WOULD-BE MOST CONYENIEffT FOR A PARISH PRIEST TO QUA AT
I i AFTERftQON { } BflEiiiffe | 1 W0EK0© | 1

HOME?

•6.

OTHERS UWWG HERE

fl.

\Z

VOW A ¥EftK

wests ma m, wmmsmo m
aouur

H*S YOOR FAMILY MADE ITS
EASTER DUTY tN 1972?

£ YOO INTERESTED 84 TAKWG f»«T
PAWSB ACTMTtES?

OR S€ASON«. «£SIO£MT?

HOW MANY MONTHS Of THE YEAS BO YOU RESIDE Wi H.0RKM?

iffi «*¥ 8£SIO€HT MEMBERS Of THE FJUK&Y

SETMQ3EO | K / H SUHD

Blanks already have X's, must be retraced with pencil; above is only a sample

Here's how to fill out census
>•• • • .rw

f

! ' •

VOIUH7S1S5 or* net in short supply at Cordino! Nawman High
School in Wast Fefm Beach where the entire senior class volunteered. Father
Raymaml Prfbis, Key Club moderator-, addresses part of th« group,
irwi«ding, Mike SeH, president ef senior class, David WStCampbsli, president
of the Key CM*, Mike FoHin, Mike Jtseait, Merionne CJeery, Joe Tsahan,
Steve Kadford, Jeff Oopfiside, Chuck DsFado. {The group is not from Pace
High as stated eorfter.)

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS
BEFORE COMPLETING YOUR CENSUS

FORM

A. The census form is specially designed
for use in a computer to record statistical
information only. It is most important that
you complete the form as accurately and
carefully as possible, since it will be retained
by your parish as a permanent record.

B. The form requires three < 3 * types of
writing:

1. Printing
All names, addresses, occupations and

other answers other than "yes" and "no"
must be printed ciearlv.

t. Mark — Sense *
Questions requiring "yes," "BO", or

multiple choice answers are to be marked In-
tracing over the "X" in the appropriate box
provided. Do not fill in the box. Merely trace
over the "X" with ihepencil provided you.

3. Nmnertc Writing {Nnmbersi
a. Where the writing of numbers is

required such as age. year of marriage, etc..
write the numbers as they are shown in the
lower right hand corner of the census form.

b. If the number is under 10. use right
hand box only. If 10 or more, use both boxes.

c. Use ;he foiloiving cede for indication
of school grade.

Elementary: I. 2. 3. 4. S. 3. 7. 8; High
Sfhoul: 9.10. U. 12. College: 13. H. 15. LS.

d. In aii cases, keep the number -or
numbers within the confines of the bos.

General Information
1. Be certain to use the pencil which has

been provided you in completing your census
form.

2. Do not mark over the L-shaped
reference mark on the left side of the form.

3. Do not fold your form — place it in the
envelope in flat position and then sesl the
envelope.

4. Space has been provided for seven
children. Should you have more than seven
children, please write their names, ages and
other pertinent information on the back of
the form. Please ase vow special pencil for
ttts feat take care not to press so bard as to
make a mark through the form.

5. List the names of single children who
may be away at college or the military.

6. The spaces for others living with you
would include a mother, father, both, or in-
laws. Should these living with you have a last
name other than your own, kindly have them
complete a card of their own.

~. If the family speaks more than one
language, please mars appropriate boxes.
Examples: If the family speaks both English
and Spanish mark both the Brutish and
Spanish boxes.

B. If yea must make an erasure on your
form, use a standard eraser and louttiy
remove the mark you have made.
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Iriuncl the Archdiocese
Putin leoch County

A "Potpourri" fashion show and lonch. hosted by the St.
J#te Ffsiter W«wa*s GwW, West Palm Beach, is set tor
noon Saturday, Nov. 4, is the Regency Eoom of the Palm
Beach Towers. Reservations can be made by caliteg B42-8328
ar«24334.

The Haw* jMfi'Sebwt Association »I St, Clare
North Palm Beach, will sponsor a chicken barteew Saiar-
day. Nov. 4, from! ta 5 p.m. oa ifee school grounds.

* * *
The annual retreat for the women of St- Clare parisk.

North Palm Beach, will be held today (Friday* thrcwgfi
Sunday at f heCeisaele Retreat House, Lantarta,

The parish's Home and Sehool Association will host a
chicken barbecae MI tbe school grounds, Saturday. Nov. 4.
from I to 3:38 p.m.

Broword County
A Holiday Bazaar, sponsored by tbe St. Pirns X Wo»es*s

Q a i , F t Laaderdale. is planoed for Thursday, Nov. % at 16
a.m. in the parish ball. Handmade articles, borne baked goods
and books will be available at varioas booths. A luncheon wiil
be served beginning at It a.m.

* * *
Mental Healti will be the subject of a talk by Dr. Anae

Heottrieks at fee Nov. I meeting of the St. George Wam-es's
Cimb, Fort Laoderdale, at 8 p.m. in the church hail. SHO MW
Eighth St.

Plans for Nov. 9 fashion show and luncheon will be
discussed.

* * *
""Fall into Fashion" will be the therae of the anaaal

luncheon fashion show of St. Elizabeth Women's G«M* Ft.
Laudeniale. to be held at Patricia Murphy's Candlelight
Restaurant. Deerfield. Saturday. Nov. 4, beginning at 11 a.m.

A "Polka and Paps" dance, sponsored by St. Clemest
parish. Ft. Lauderdale. is set for Saturday, Nov. 4. from i
p.m. to 1 a.m. in the parish hail, 301 SW 29 St. The Johnny
Vadnai Orchestra will provide tbe music. For reservations
call 565-7CK6 or 7&M06Q. AH proceeds will be used to defray
costsof air-condittoningSt.Clement'sSchool.

Do tie County

* * *• LEARN
TO DRIVt

THE, GRAVEL, BONDED,
LICENSED. A U INSURED
AfeAMTfEDBYSNOWBRtTE

Inf. Colt:
642-2661
891-6216
523-7334

Easy Method
HELP WITH LICENSE

RENEWAL EXAMS.
Oral Exams, Refresher Courses,
State Approved Teenager-Driver
£d» Courses. Enroll r*>w. Dade
end Broward Co.
— S E HABLA ESPANOL

Rent-A-Car"
$ ra tow AS

5 A DAY
FREE MILEAGE

BaikAmeficard
Master Charge

CAR-BELL
MOTORS

520 S. DIXIE HWY. HLWD.
920-4141 945-5698

\ Halloween
I good times
I scheduled

fiallcwees.. activities

j » n calendars as S-^yib FIsr-
Mians prepare 10 celebrate
the Feasi 'of Ai: Sasmt- ->T!
Wectoesdav, No* 1

TradHwsaEiv. it 55 a i« r»
when children gy stopr-!iHi'*-cr
" I r k * or treasiRg"' A I M
adeils observe :fce ti;?h;
before -fee feast, snr All
Haitows Eve with dances
parties and other festivities

On Saturday. Oct. 38 Si-
Cime Ladies Guild. Nortb
Patai Beach, wiil sponsor a
"GeWms Treat Dance."
beginning at 9 p.m a! Use K
of C. Hal!. Riviera Beach
Tickets may be obtained by
calling Eileen Nolan a? S42-

sr Agues HoweM ai SG-

Mercy Religious
sfcown dswring e
te begfn s i the C#ftt^ esfrly m Jort«ffiry.

Cetiter, Oscrfisrid Sa-<sds. Swrer W, ft-aste*ss

Religions eel courses for odbifs

A Halloween cos&oroe
party will be hosted by
Resurrection GsHd, Dama. in
the parish hall an Saturday
Tickets may be obtained by
calling S2S-4S50 or Sffi-TI©

DEERFIELD BEACH --
Adalt Re2sgi?wS Erfacairw Tgscfcer. The P e r « ~ We
cotirses wjlfc specia l Tearh.Thei
emphasis o" 'he "eacfrs^g «I Developing
religion snd cfcsldren's ness i*?e «{ A-di •
m-;»derr. rej:^;cn ;rr.s are be-
sr^ cisaduc'.fisJ a: its Rei: gives r

urr. Center -4 sr.e ;
Sir.ers -;:' Mer:-» ; « : SW >
Njr/.h Av?

Tt-e first meetiag of tbe academic year for members of
!fie ArcMtocesaa Teachers GmUA wili be held after a i:30
a.m. Cathedra! Mass. Sunday. Oct. 29 in the Archdiocesan
Hall.

* * *

The Laiies€aaiof St, Basil Byzantine Ctarch will hold
a rummage sale, today I Friday i and Saturday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Hotly wood Community Center. 8® Glen
Parkway, West Hollywood. Proceeds from the sale wili go
into the mortgage fund.

The Mea's Clab of the Charch will sponsor a spaghetti
sapper. Saturday. Nov. 4, from 5 to 8 p.m.. at the Church Hall.
1415 NE189 St. Proceeds veil go toward the building fund.

The "Italian Knight7' dinner-dance, hosted by the Coral
Gabies SL. of €., is slated for Saturday. Oct. 28. at the hail, 270
Catalonia Ave. The evening will begin with dinner at 7:30.
There will be danciug from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Tryoots- for the St, Rose of Lima parish talent show are
scheduled for Monday and Wednesday, Nov. 6 and 8, at 7:30
p.m. in the auditorium. Young, old and in-between have been
asked to try out. For farther information call Sister Joyce
LaVoy, 751-4XW. The show is slated for Dec. 2,

A" 10-day trip to the Holy Land and Rome is set for Nov. 20
for members of the Yoaag at Heart Ctab of the parish.
Anyone interested in going or seeking further information
should contact Anthony Lombardo, 751-7751.

* * *
A rummage sale, sponsored by the Catholic Daughters of

America will be held at Gesu Center, Nov. 1-3, from 8 :30 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

* * *

The third annual carnival of St. Timothy Church is
scheduled for Nov. 3-5 on the Church grounds, 5400 SW 102
Ave.

Holy Family Woman's
Gab, North Miami wjil
sponsor Us annual Halloween
dance at 8 30 p.m Saturday
in the parish hall. U$m NE 11
Ave. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs Wjihain
Mah»ev at 944^903

St. Vincent de Pael
parisfc. 2000 NW 103 St . mi;
also sponsor us annual dar.??
Saturday beginning at 9 p.m
in the parish haii To <>bi3ir:
tickets, call SS

rjj'jr.th, t i e prvfr«3R £* ofier-

fartfeenng ihea" kS3w;«!ge of -
the Faj*± and WTI: csr.:is=e * !f

TO A

WDHLD
C:ss«€.s beg^t i : r-30p rr. raE H O t Y

 ^ATHSS«S W«SKH* «>O TO T?«E ORSEHTA
and c-a.tc^de a; ̂  3u p tn. in „
Nav 7 H. 25 ar*cJ 2 Tcpi«:a '

ONLY
Catecse::cs. Revela:iia asd ' YOU

vusd of
.e^ati'is asd

Faiih. The M:s»»3 of tire
Cfcarch. Tne B;bie.

piece? Pr»/ fs» •;_- -;t-vy e re
"• ; •> i e

THIS i •

St George parish hall.
NW 36 Ave. and Eighth St .
will be the scene of festivities
at 8:30 p.m Saturday when a
dance and party will be heJd
under the auspices of
Plaatation Cooncil, K. of C-
Prices will be awarded for the
best costumes. A buffet
supper will be served. Tickets
are available from Sam Arico
at 584-9663.

Boystown plans
rummage sale

Boystown of Florida
mil sponsor a rummage
sale on Saturday, Nov. 11,
on the grounds at 11400 SW
137 Ave.

Many unusual and
interesting items will be
on sale beginning at 10
a.m.

CAREER MEN WANTED

BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camillas House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
c/of/w ffje naked

shelter the home/ess
"SERVING THE POOR

AND AFFLICTED"
United States, Canada, Ireland

P.O. BOX 1829
Miami, Flo. 33101

Lose yourself—Love and serve
Chris!* Social service to un-
fortunate man- Work «nd heart-

aches guaranteed.
No payr mature
love, grave re-

sponsibility. Life
superabundant £y

fulfilled.

WRIT E:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0 . BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

you
MIGHT
GET ONE
FOR

CHRISTMAS
li you've go* o reafty

close, thoughtful friend,
he might give you OUR
AMERICAN CATHOUC
HERiTAGE for Christ-
mas. Written fay fr. Al-
bert i . Nevins, its 382
pages ore fuH of exciting
adventures, touching
stories, and !?tt!e-fcnown
historical facts — ail
about Catholics who
have made outstanding
contributions to the de-
velopment of th* U.S.A.

Ifs colorful and con-
versational with Ms 479
illustrations, and comes
in a dorabte, protective
sit pease.

Regular price $20.00.
SPECIAL THROUGH

DEC. 15, T972 —ONLY
$13.95.

Buy ° 9 r e o r gift for a
friend. Just return the
coupon below.

Return to: The Voice
j P. O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138J
_ Please send me _
I copies of OUR AMERICAN *
j CATHOUC HERITAGE .."a 513.95. f
I (S20.00 after Dec 15,1972}
[ $____^payme?sf enclosed.

ft wise ?sr a ?a~ ,y ffst ,-;* s'«ps ;~ '~i s -*
«a-Jrs. S'tf.piy «-t! >xjt t^et*. *r .s Co'S "3"

g ft eac"- ~;- t

MOIfTH
anr

MOKTH
YOU
CAM

HE1P

h"3?y Fatiter to tsse aare of !<•» c:^":"*ss

ffsceededraasL

r ] G,ve a cfeiM a ^3,-sce. In ?rd s. Et^apfa/ani
Use Hoi/ tand yosi car. 'asfc?f s feiind jjir.'. a
deaf-mute boy, or a needy orphan fo' cnty $14
a rrsofstfc <$1® s year). We'3 sens you tne
youngster's phcto, teS! you aocyt ^sm (cr her).

Nsme-

Address .

Prov./
State ,

C p -

fX)

rr
NOW

es ytsar Mass intentions. The offering
yea mate, when a ETMSsiorary priest offers Mass
for your intention, supports h-:.T3 for one day.
Mass intentions are his on^y means of sepscrt.

Z2 Feed a refugee, family for a month, tt costs
only $10. The HoJy Father asks your hefp to
feed the hungry.

Somewhere in our 18-country mission world
you can buiid a complete parish plant {church,
school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name
it for your favorite saint, in your loved one's
memory.

Dear EKClosto PLEASE FIMD $_
Monsignor Nolan:

FOB

Please NAME
return coupon

th
p

With your STREET..
offering

crrr -ZIP CODE.

THE C6TMO11C WEAR ERST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

TERENCE CARtUNAL COOKE, PresKient
MSGR. JOHN G. NQLAN. National Secretary
Write: CATHOIIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
33O MarJsson Avenue-New York. N.Y. 10017
Teiephone: 212/9S6-584O
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Will'ethnic vote'
break its liberal
pattern Nov. 7?

' By FATBER ANDREW M. GREELEY
There are two explanations earreBf for what has

happened, to the McGovern candidacy. The more
popular is that of Mr. Resion and his colleagues JB the
press;

McGovern badly miscalculated how much change
the American public wanted. Mast people are well off
and are against unrest, protest, and change.

Or. as David Murray lias observed, they arc
against- "persusstveness." which ss defined as
vandalism, divorce, drags, soaring taxes, ele.

Or as Catfcoiie journalists have said, the ethnics
have "made ii" In American society and don't rare
about anyone else % leaving aside that there may be
economic discrimination against Poles and Italians —
whiefe there is, of coarse. >

This theme was re-eetwed at a recent conference
OB "urban ministry." where one man remarked. "We
have learned the social gospel, tat we haven't taught
it to oar people." And another said. "Oar people hale
tbe poor ami we can't possibly change them": and yet
a third observed. "Catholics just don't give a boot
abort oilier people's suffering,**

A WRITER in Hewsweek noted thai tbe Eagleton
affair probably hart McGovern because "loyalty So
friends" is MgMy vaised in tbe *'e£fanie com-
nranifies." Poor benighted ethnics! How can anyone
possibly think that loyalty to friends is an important
tssae in the modern world?

And Rkk Casey, the correspondent for tie
National Catholic Reporter, remarked in tbe middle
of a fealaoced article on the so-called "Catholic vote"
that it -would be'a mistake to make too much of
Professor James Wright's research findings which
indicate that Catbolks were more opposed to the war
since the beginning than were typical Americans,
How can one make too much of a finding that flatly
eeatradkts everything tbe elites — Catholic and
otherwise — are saying is true of the ethnic
population.

There is a seeoitd model, however, for evaluating
the election. According to this mode!, the American
population — and particularly the Catholic ethnic
compoaent of it — is oat oaly ready for change but
deeply desires it. The tragedy of the present election
is that American liberalism, intellectually and
rhetorically bankrapt as it is. has succeeded in driving
out of its camp precisely these who were most likely
to support its cause.

By serving up the same old programs out of the
past awl by ignoring — or aot understanding — the
very real problems of ethnic middle America, the
liberal elite that seized control of the Democratic
party at tbe convention needlessly and foolishly threw
a good chance at victory and important secial change
right out tbe window.

THE MODS* land it mast be clear that it is one
to" which I sabseribe! is not going to be popular,
because it suggests that the liberals and their chosen
Christ figare are political idiots of the first magnitude
— so blind and stupid that they cannot even recognize
potential allies.

It will take time and careful analysis to determine
which model is more accurate, although if mine is
correct. I won't hold my breath until the editorial
writers of. say, Tbe Commonwealth admit it.

But let's loot at some data my colleagues have
recently unearthed. We are working with a scale of
six political attitude items (including race, welfare,
cold war. government intervention in economic life)
that have been asked since Uie early 1950s of repeated
national samples-

The northern metropolitan population was
dichotomized into a "liberal" and "conservative"
half in the 1956 data. The distribution of the ethnics
was the same as everyone else: half on the "liberal"
side and half on the "conservative" side.

In 1968 — the time of the famous backlash — 48
per cent of the population still fell on the "liberal"
side of the continuum. Even though both extremes —
those "very liberal" and "very conservative" on the
scale — had increased, the increases had practically
cancelled each other out as far as the average was
concerned.

What then happened to the ethnics? Hold on to
your hats, fellows and girls: Sixty-seven percent of
the ethnics were on the liberal half of the scale and 25
percent on the "very liberal" end (as opposed to 4
percent in 1956 >. In other words, while the rest of the
country was polarizing around a stable average, the
ethnic population was moving vigorously and
dramatically to the left.

THE FINDING is so contrary to the conven-
tional wisdom that most liberal intellectuals will
discard it as incredible. But it is true just the same. It
may take my colleagues and I a long time to figure out
what has happened, but no matter what anyone says
about the "ethnic backlash." the Catholic population
moved very notably to the left between 1956 and 1968.

AND IN A few more months we will be able to say
whether this long run social trend has been reversed.
tMy guess is that even if there is some movement
away from the "liberal" end of the continuum, the
ethnics will still be considerably to the "left" of the
northern metropolitan average.)

So. even though they may not call themselves
"liberal" any more, the ethnics are still very
"liberal" indeed as far as political issues are
concerned, more so now than they used to be.

FEJITOJIB SSCf I©*

that yew* *&*t m Hw gpewad.
And {be whe^t the* the so?!

produces

will be rkh and dbttm&amt.
On rtwt stay fswr coffc

in sp«cious meadowi.

The ssere and ffe@ assss that ti
the gro-wmi .
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-mM fee ttasosns of
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Is it an age of unshockableness?
By FATHER JOHN B. S8 EERIN

When a demonstrator told Mayor
Lindsay that she was about to lead a
protest outside New York's City Hall.
he responded nonchalantly that she
would have to wait her turn. "Scads of
protesters came here before you."

New Yorkers pay little or no
attention to street demonstrators now
Is it because they are "fed up" with
them or is it that a strange
psychological numbness is spreading
throughout all American society?

Sociologists have been calling
attention to the unusual apathy of
Americans during this election
campaign. No candidate, no issue, no
scandal seems, capable of arousing
them from their sedation. One man
described campaign audiences as
"zombies."

Webster's defines "zombie" as "a
person of the lowest order of
intelligence suggestive of the so-called
walking dead." I think Americans are
intelligent enough.

THE PROBLEM is one oi
emotions, of moral indignation, or
commendation. Tradi t ional ly .
Americans throw themselves into a
sort of frenzy during election
campaigns but not so today. Even the
Watergate conspiracy, melodramatic
as it seems, raises not a ripple of
response.

This psychological numbness is not
confined to the political scene,
however. In Catholic circles, neither
liberals nor conservatives seem able to

generate much indignation, pro or ton.
for inTravations in the Church. In the
theatre and movies, the apathv as
wonderful to behold.

The stage, for instance, is passing
through a revolution altogether
unprecedented in oar history but
audiences respond with a ho-hum.
They are as imperturbable, impassive.
unshockable as the walking dead. Plav-
wrighis can libel a President of the
United States shamefully but the
audience only smirks.

Actors and actresses not onlv
undress on stage but even perform
sexual acts, yet there are no squawks
or howls from the audience, no griev-
ance committees waiting al the bos-
office, no one to suggest that a
producer is getting away with murder.
Four-ieuer words are more sacred
than the names of God: they are
immune to criticism.

Robert Brustein. however, ss
unhappy about the fruits of "his unpre-
cedented freedom m the theatre. Dean
of the Yale Drama School, and one of
the most avant-garde of theatrical
innovators. Brustein wrote an article
in New Republic 'May 6-13, I9i2: in
which he deplored the anshcckaUeness
of contemporary audietsces: "Permis-
siveness in regard to sexual acts in ihe
theater has been extended to every-
thing short of actual copulation, asd
for she first time sn almost 2.5S0 years.
it is possible to satirize the highest
leaders of government on

without fear oi physica: harm or legal
retribution."

HE ATTRIBUTES '.he demoral-
ized state of the theatre at present to
the freedom from censorship and"criti-
cism We have great playwrights and
serious cheaters, say* Brustein. but
"Americans just don's seem any
longer capable of an open and
energetic response :o the theater's
special powers."

In fact, he claims that the reason
ihat playwrights can get away with so
much that is shocking is simply thai
the drama-goers are so psychologically
unflappable.

Brustein does no?, argue ihat the
stage should renounce us new-Found
freedom. Raiher. he feels that specta-
tors should be liberated from the
unwritten law that they must not eriii-
cize what they consider bad taste and
bad drama.

"Without this. I fear, freedom in
Use theater will remain a mockery, an
empty option of the mute and the
deaf."

U does seem to me however that
the apathv among theater-goers is not
a peculiar ailment of the theatre itself.
It is a psychological aberration that
pervades American life generally. Is is
the result of the popularity of LSD and
other drugs, as welt as the prevalence
of tranquillizers? I fear it's a different
type of aiimeni. a parah-sis of ihe
moral sense Ufa! hopefully is only a
temporary condition.
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MOVIES-TV-RADIo/
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Film Ratings:
Nufiona'i Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures
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SomtdertA-U
Soperbeasl * A-3 j
Saper Fte !C *
Separate Peace. A i A-21
SwB^in'Ssewardesses. The tc >

Tales frantheCrjpt <A-3i
Tender Warrior. Tlw (A-l)

Tc*yoStoryiA-ll
Thing with Two Heads. The (A-21
TrmitvisStillMvSanieiA-Zi ,
Ten Days' Wonder f A-S>
Twins of EviiCB)
Touch Me (C>
To Die irf Love! A-41
TtpoftheHeap(C)
TrialottbeCatonsvBleNine IA-2)

1

I

Twilight People (C s
Two English Girls i A-41
Ulzana'sRa:diA-4i
Uncle Vanva) A-2>
Otenato and His Five Women (A-3!
Undertaker and His Pals. The) B i
WelconieHomeSoMaer Bora ) B (
WiMinUieSkyiBi
Vkai from the East 1A-4)
WhafsOpDoc?iA-tl
When the Legew3 Dies f A-3 *
Without Apparent Mot ive (A-31
Wilderness Joumev £ A-l f
Wild Pack.The IB)
War Between Men and Women IA-Jt
Weekend Hunters (A-31
What Became ot Jack andJill? (BJ
Wrath of God. The (A-41
Where Does it Hurl' iC •
S.YandZee(B)
You'll Like My Mother i A-31
Young Winston) A-21
Z.P.G. fA-3)

KE¥ TO RATINGS
Al — MoraSy Ust^jectfooable for General Patroaage
AZ — Morallv CoobjecMonafale for AdaUs and Adolescents
AS - Morally Ucobjeclionable for Adults
A4 — Morally Unobjectionable for Adults With

Reservations
B-MoralivObj-edtonablem Part for All
C-

1

I
I

Selfishness
lades, love
moves in

You7l not feel good
viewing 'Bad Company

pKture divides »t*
equaliv among, three
farers who give am aesifeer a
lift - vefucsiarh a»d spn-
taaliv

Leslie Warreu. a roliege
dropout rueaiBg from a
resuncttve faov fries*!, is
heading btiadlv toward a
r ommuiie wi New Mexico

Martin Sheen a rock
ga*ian*t in a dilapidated red
Cadillac, is drjswjf des-
perateJv to a lucrative gig IE
L.A

Jack Albertsoo. a profes-
SKHial vagrant whose legs can
no longer keep pace with
passing bexears, is searching
for his birtbplaee — a farm in
Lompee with a hill ora wtwcfe
be plans to expire

For several davs these
stof iless travelers bark at one
anoiher and suffer the cas-
omarj' stereotvpes of t ie
road »stern lawmes, pre-
judiced businessmen •.

GraAiaJly the redemptive
character of the old h(Am
causes ihe young c«ip!e t<t
transcend tbear own selfish-
ness and learn the meaning of
love threagh responsibiliiy

Screenwriter Anlhoov
Blake loads evarybodv dow»
wiih plenty of simplistic and
ptetistie preachments, asd di-
rector Jotsn Florea iiMs t ie
journey along the West Caast
highway long enough to war-
rani scenic views of bill-
boards and fieids »»! waving
alfalfa «A-IH-

hill*

4trmne4 !B» 'w wfefc, bat a i
tfceir itiwt si p«fe^t*

-wwiiee

ten — relates ifse p^taal eeo-
st&a «"

of eafi^aess. asrf iani tunes

sauted few -'Barrr
«id> te parents' e*o-

aal a $ i i i oesl e ^ f r « s
flaes ««scrq>SJ«t tots

ike Civil War • wlaefe tos ai-
readv eiaa^sl the Me «f as

Oaftsteess api^ars m t ie
farm of a vaetMoi g»»g
be nueets sip wife oat
Siis^®^ frostier -be s i
ged bv dsera as as
IKW? }cd by a
sained J * e -Jeff ftkiges -

The fearf tunes are
pltei tft- jsst aiwat ?
and «i*r«H!e yie toe«r$ ea-
c««5ler» iccisMtisf s&eir

f
they set on* ?o make Ifeeir
forunes" ie she gaides Wes*

TBE fariier West tlm
boys jet -us! ai! «f tfeem
make i! ?Sa? far- tfce less
Drew i> able or asei!3«i t#
resi*: "emputasa Ke fore-
gees as expmeaee with a
sei*I«r"s wile wftici %he atfcer

he is
eari*. s

bv ifee fife: 5

B-z - 'Superfly*
Is fltinoylng to critic

Saperfty VVarner> Yet
another black nvvje aimed a-.
exploiting ?.he fan<,a>*. isfe <'J
black n:ovi&E>jer>, this
corrupt cnps-and-biack-dnis-
dealer csper dtrec:ed b>
Gordon Parks. J r . scares
only as the worss of sise recen1.
offerings in this new genre

Ron O'Neal is ••Priest."" a
tough, cooi dealer in "coke"
with the cusiomized Eidorado
who is maneuvering for "M
"keys" so he can make a
killing and get out.

As Suck would have it. the
police (all white > and a New
York City commissioner wans
in.

Yoang Parks" most
noticeable talent seems to be
one of parodying his father's
less impressive camera tech-
niques, the most obvious here
being a soft-core love scene

:his vp i :;;rn ;? ,r.e preser. -
P.ai:-T of the- super ar.'ic? arc! ?
;he -.'jr-sŝ Us.'--".- afHaeace «'!f|
b-ack &des wits a rea'i5ra(
and cC'-vjc'.ion wh:ch plays
-upon cbe ^ull<b:h;> A the
film's intended audience, a
Fantasy brought to hfe *hat is
anything but fceahhy

Where She Bor.d films
laughed a; Uientseives. 5he
iikes oi ""Superfiy" cfcoose
contemporary socia! prob-
lems asd 3etucgs — the black
drug market in Harlem — aisd
hold sip the proLagonis-ts as
viable, attractive figures to
be admired in real life.

This kind of black libera-
tion serves only to deceive the
brothers and piav apon the
fears of yftiiie audiences. :C«

Forsooth, a dire thing
King Lear lAltural Brit-

ish director Peter Brook,
whose stage and film versions
of "Marat/Sade" established
his reputation for American
audiences, has adapted a
ferocious "King Lear'" from
the dark and dire Shake-
speare tragedy.

With a superb cast led by
Paul Scofield as the foolish
old king and including a
number of holdovers from
some of Brook's earlier stage
and TV productions of the
play, the film is almost over-
whelming in its raw power.

Adding even more phys-
ical power, as well as opening
up the play as a genuine
example of cinema, are the
stark, frozen, and unutterably
gloomy locations of Den-
mark's Jutland Peninsula.

For those who have seen
and read the original. Brook's
movie will add a new dimen-
sion to their experience; for
those unfamiliar with the
theme of Lear, the movie will
be aa excellent place to begin.
Either way. it's a must. <-A-

Falls into barbarism
Savages iAngeiika

Films! After four movies
about life in modern India,
the producer-director team of
Ismail Merchant and James
Ivory have collaborated on an
American production that is
entirely out of keeping with
their previous work.

In films such as The

Householder and Shakespeare
Wallah they were compas-
sionate observers of human
frailty and imereuitfira! mis-
understandings.

It is too bad that so much
talent was incorporated into
an effort that is so disappoint-
ing and morally nebulous. {B S

far iM s!r^«

a !A,*-«r«t«S-
Kansas plans, d l v*g&e& pettafpewr -A-4-

Horrors and chills
In spooky mansion

I K E MV AFFEE these

is*, ̂ wre

fsiailt's

ttat tes pear.
Pattyi

jsiy te be J« Heaas*
disowsed abased. fe»ia ifce ssvei

Isi^^ fey te- teKanSy prei«*aB!e J-PSS*.; â tf
te^ea hsBfKS. i^xms S:r«-- -, - am.*-

a
W# ^ ^ K I , tag bei-are

Patty 4^s, that sMtfaar »

t&e « s ^ isas pitnria^i tlte &1** «» ̂ ^ 4 s:rae-*f f r e
dno}ir4it Salts s« ^ a 4 aaese«f»t»Uttset*. j - 2 < i i '

W."*«•

a
{fee it.

for a fspe- a*

_ 's-

MPfllCf

CAPRICE SPORT SEDANS -

SAVINGS s1000
Air Conditioning • AH Power

ontrols • Stereo Tape/Radio
•Fulfy Equipped
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Film fare on TV
SUNDAY, OCT. 2S

" p i s CBS* - YeiHmSabntariMr • 1»JH< - Full-length
?»* • Tede.u*aih aRimaled film star- *henow-deluiwi -but tm-
"i fjtl Bez'le^ and the&tatr-tr.mitsi'-. music '•Ypfl«wSji>-
-r.anre.- s.s>«3J* aud IB*M - «*rtr itnaMtnamm Integra*.*1*!
.-.:> ,*» -tirreaiistie narra'.ite thai will appeal HI Mferes* *av -

' • .ar:*-u>- aadiefires The storv i^a rumanttt Ianta<> wft--*-v
:ree*wHeetjRg s*T«si saure tn!! generaHv atrium adttits a: ;!«
«air.e time thai its ativeniare elemea£> are engaging *•*
". janjtsters' attention The film begins with the gy-xi puMp̂ * «i
Pepperlaisi beiag overran bv the Blue Meatnes- «h>* batr
swisi', Sappy laughter, aa«i geodoes"- of am kind Lure^* fr*»m
L>%erpo«I »ia a yellow sab come John, Paul George and
Rinjs> to rescue the good people and restore tlwir Io>t world «*t
iariocer.ee with songs of love. Let {he kids Ma v up a little Ia?er
this everting, and slip a no-doze into Grannv"* warm milk, -
this nm is a real treat for all A-I

» p ir. ABC — Whatever Happened To Aaat Alice? • Gerdl-
dine Page fellows the sispense-thniier route ra la Beitt
Davis. Jean Crawford, ef al - m a film about an odd lad* wto
ccmbmes murder and gardening as pastimes Ruth li*»rd«i
Robert Foiler so-star. < A-II

TUESDAY. OCT. 31
3 30 p.m ABC • — Tie Beuttv Man — Griginal &O-rnsna(e
Western casts Clint Walker as a bounly hunter on the trail

of his own wife's killer Complications set in when he is at-
tracted *»* lite voung ou'law's innocent girl triend. and when
••ott see Margot Kidder as the gin. yotill understand wftv

9.30 p m. 'Cffi — The Daawici Herrer 11970 — A kind
of "Rosemary's Babv's Teenage Twin" in a curiousJv drab
northern-Ca'iforma coastal setting. "Horror" follows a mod
voting vasiock named Wilbur •• Dean Stockwell as he strives
against the better judgement of his warlock-grandpa -Sam
Jaffe to recall a bunch of devil-monsters from ihe under-
world. To do this be needs two items: first, a rare old recipe
bock for witches, and second, a virgin sacrifice. The book fee
pilfers from the loca! witch maven Prof. Henry Armitage Ed
Begley . and the sacrifice be gets by pilfering one of the pro-
fessor "s students. Sandra Dee. Luckily, she is saved from a
fate worse than death by ihe arrival of Prof. Armitage, whose
chants evaporate the monster Unluckily for viewers, this
will not save them from the horrors of '"The Dunwich
Horror." iB'

! t i * Ws»W T#<§ey pwgprom f
Oct. 29, e» 9 « . « , -00 WCiCT — Ch. ?»father J^wi

A man who was a sea hawk
Sleep of War,

Aienader Real,
Saitatte for G«a«ral Ke»«i»g.

Alexander K*si
c.«n:par«l w.t5; I.c !«* .-"^e ;•—- w.tF*

BOOKS i t 3' j <s?t< ^-?y «::*• a,

t'-tjfii^. »me being sha* Kei" ?
Rx-ftard Bolttfc* i>. ihe ser>*"f
a series *>i adventure rs*%e!«
•»f 'fee *-ea IE rrucr, tat >anw

Hwnblower
In tbts storv *he 2i-t*ear-

*»Id Sienteitast wt a
naval <sip darieg ?fee
which freed ihe 13 Amertraa

IrigaJs sewing S-T-.-B

vri

a frt-tt-

martfer .ears* x-1 r;«te &•*«*!•". en «**:

AS
Arngaa

it:*. wnt

of the running. Charlie Brown
loses in the Peanur primaries and bows

owt of th« race for sfudfent ixxiy preski«nt on
the new animated Peanuts special, "You're
Hecte«t» Charlie Brown," to b« broadcast
Sunday, Oct. 29 ot 7:30 p.m. on WTVJ — Ch.
4. Checking on tf» list of nominees ere (from
right) Peppermint Fatty, SchroeoW, linus arwJ
newcomer Russell Anderson.

WEDNESDAY. N-OV, I
S 30 p m -ABC- - Ttot Cencit S w a a r - Hit* T*»"

feature just rmgftt be one of iue %ear 5 m*>t
since it deals frankly with ;fce probseias «f s dt
sextiai fatJwr »HaI Holtarook - 'rviEg to ccpe wjJi: fejs visiting
adolescent son «Sta»ii Jacoby and c<^se •« i®iss mtfe feis
own afenlity The fiim is tibosgirtfai weii-aesei aM w«||-
roade. and it treats the man as a fesraafs bong ratfcer sisaj ibe
safer, more familiar stereetvpe Witlt ibe lieiJM. smwi«r.
and the depth trf its treatment at the trim. That Certain
Summer" is definitely for adoit viewers la facs. the Mm
itself implies this audience, because U» s?n is wattle ta
accept his father's problem or respo-'al to the waifs p!
urrfe'staodinf. Hepe Lange. Martw S b ^
San Francisco and nearby Saesalito serve m

THUBSDAY, N W . 1 a s i
FRIDAY, NOV. 3 !

5 pm. <CBS • — Tfce Daty Dosea »IW7 • — Tw«i%e Army {
prisoners are promised freedom if ifesv agree t*j dessro;- a 5
concentration of tagb German offscers al a cialesa reirea* ;
Free-wheeling Major -Lee Mantn- oiaiertafces sfie iracusg
assipanent and mt$si«o A savage. %3c,s3! film. "Tfce Darjr
Dozen ' moves qsKrkly and with onpoalily is repete with
anti-authority criticism wuhin tJjRtefct of tradiiu-oaai Acoer-
tc-an acceptance of war Casaas viewer had best look bard for
the ironic statements and situations wtefa comtBget os t i e
authorized brutality of the whole Mm. ailmmatiEg m ttw ex-
cruciating, though Iargeiv Mf-caraera. laciweraiiss at ibe
end. so as not to become absorbed in liia! braiakty iDirecior.
Robert Aldrich A-IV«

* V, , .

I- srttfc IH Fr«KS.
«t»fe is* 8rtti-&

be sa s*esi S;<wg mrth -
iess* I ha: ^

Freacf;

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Ratings Of Howies On
FRIDAY.OCT 27

No

ipm 5 For Lovef)r Mone* Part II >See
raiJ-rsT^r^la*. a*4pm '
4 p m IS1 Pas J£ie^ * Objectionable tn part
for all •
OBJECTION: Suggestive costumiag.

i ^ i t l o s s
i<siable for

a d u K s ?•

S p.m, f IOi War Wagon * Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents i
S p.m. H & 11 i Ttte MeKenzie Break tNo
classiSeatiors P
11:3& p.m. i4 & II! hand Raiders tNo

11:35 p.m. fl»* The Botiv Snatcher *Ob-
iecliQBaiSe m pait For a!! *
OBJEXTKHS: Excessive gra^MHseoess

««X*RD4Y OCT 2?
"i «. 1 i " i i2 Oh**"- T^i and The

- \ Ooase-- Far* 'I 'Not ,.=311 L<*' JT

linnaMe for adul>»and adoles«itt«
4 p m i S2- Qai«! Man * L'
adalls and adotea-ents >
4 X pm '6« Tta^ Propcr',% It Condemned
GbjecuonaMe in parl for Jit s

OBJEXmON. This itorj aixwt tiK de^raiia-
tias of (be Immas spirit m t^e face ot
eavirooaiestai odds loses zngcil of its real
slgsHicaace because, m bis treatmest. tbe
fireclor ias higWightri iodecwey In cos-
tamisg and simatioiis

~ p.nv tBt Sebastian iUnobieclKJRaKe for
adults t
8p.m. (4411.¥eHowSabniarine(Famih(
9p.m. ilOSi !2i Whatever Happened To Atsnt
Alice (N'oclassilicalions
11:30 p.m. i4> The Haunting fUnobjec-
tionabie for adults and adolescents *
11:45 p.m. i l l ! The Vanquished i
lionable for adaits ami adolescenls*

MONDAY. OCT. 3$
I 40 pm 6 Tnarle. s Aun. i

4 p m -5 No Man Is An Island
4 pro t IS Wall; Don I Has

8 p m -6i Ladv In A r*;;*?
part for all?
OBJECTION: L'sttcr ibe piisi of a
moral commentary upon udmroafi aad ^vd FRIDAY. \OV 3
asfweis of society, sliis Hm resons !o 13- '. 40pm i Cfcdrie. ~Aar.:-
excusable sadism in ireactseAt a.% wel! J
grois sa^e^li\eE£e$s a£rf vulj^r disJogee.
9 p.m. is 4 ?• Ctanse Of Hate! Vr.'sb;e
IKmaMe lor atiuils and adsJesceni^'
£1:30 p.m. ti & !!- Pen^sp? -fr. -b;f»,-- i j o 5 T.-e^-j.-v Ci Ssst

ARROW mmmm
CO.

p m = Ssa.-e. ?

•Ip.-z:

TIESDAY. OCT. SI -J P n

umi Oi T*w Opera 'P-TS

Psrt

i S eepn^Zr %3
-eO7-3 rsTL° da-*
? - -*^ * C h i d r e r t ^ T(F«»aEiVd»

- 5 " 3 >es«r Detcur \ocia^-if eahtp
Z' p *n ~ Di^ren j c r i » e Nor'a^^if ca

* t OT n 7-t* Pnp*r I- ta^dem-ed

- ~. t *^*ja> ia>- LBDbsecM nab c or
- * • c

^ r - i " !•. - 4 Mao Mad M^a Wor'd

• r T s m- > B^n Slo^ptrg IP \5- Bed"

i-j o ip 4 The Rurfting M^r J r

.1 T p r 10 Marine Raider^ Famji.
SLNDA\,OCT 2S

2 3 ra '6 S«basuan (L'nobjecttonabte far

2 pm 1'Of Jejebe! (LnobjecuoaaWe (or
a&»u and adofescests i

4 pm i4 Crmc's Choice 'Unobjectionable
fora&ite;
4pro lie) Anemc AcdOid Lace lUaobitc-

p
4 pm: iS> The Wa
'Familvi
ip.ro. US' AlvarezKeE:'. -Su
3 p.m. (S11 Wa'j; AKira1 • riw

- s i - : ; Va:*-. en
^ ati,-r. Farr.ih

\^t^rs^ .V

" M p.m. rw & : ; • The B<nai-. Mas \ :
(.'assjficalion *
9 30 p.m. >4( T.';e Oanvnirh H'<rri-r .'Oi;;«-
' rssabie in part f c-r u":
':30 p.m. i 4 i :i T » M-J.T1B-. rn. &;—-

We far adaiis irx* ad J>.- «•:•.. : i — -si :: r-:.i:ir- > F..-. F

WEDNESDAY. NOV.!

THET\ MASS— Soanish)-Ch.Z!WI,T%'.
( "'pordr.' F j f i r Hi' jrdoCasteilanos.

Scnday
^a.m.

THEtHRISTOPHEHi —Ch. ii WFNK

INSIGHT - WT\ ] C h 4.
J W a m .

CHLRO1 VND THE WORLD TODAY —
V.C!CrCh7- Vocdiicns — iSod's CaSl io
Ser*.e *il^ bp (h*> topic of semiaai" witfe
Fatter Jnhn McG rath and two «j«irf«.

W-Mam.
THET\ MASS —Ch 30 WH.C — Ceietaant
Father John Nevms

t p m . . =
ESS1GHT I Film i - * B K Ch. U

Ss.tdrs A
1 40p.m. <
i p.m.
elassif k'aJicm *
t pm. '.6s Lad< In
MoEdavaJgp.ro •

4 X 91a »- >i C M *

See .-a:i

i!:3B p.m. •*& II

H.S pm. <18; Mv Sisier EJ.'WE
tioRsble fer adalii and sdolescests

TBIRSDAV.NOV.2
I 40pm. tSlCharievsSom -
4 p.m. (Si Shane. Pan I

pc ^ 7Ml'i;-.lrf.Vi-. FA

is Isp.m I ;

OBJECTION: SslrM*
portrajed

4p.m.(WiD«SKiKei«0aAMem--Go-K<ittS!S _
lUrabje-iKsnabJeforadsitss !i38pm

C«RS»

THE CAR WITH
SEATS OF THE PANTS

Come in and see it.

ENTER OUR
LEWS GREMLIN
CONTEST. YOU MAY
BE THE LUCKY WfMHER
OF A LEVl*S GRE8SUM
OR A LEVi'S FASHION
WARDROBE.

BACKEO BY
OWR

EXCLUSIVE
BUYER

PROTECTIOS
PLANJ
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The Voice

of

The Holy Father

Pope

Paul

VI

(following are highlights from current speeches and
documents of Pope Paul VI. The Holy Father addresses
himself constantly to the problems and needs of our age in an
effort to help individuals form a right conscience.I

"All true Catholics
must he apostles

Greetings
Pope Paul acknowledges cheers from a group of
pilgrims during hit weekly general audience at
the Vatican, After the audience, the Pope,
prompted by a letter from ISO students at
Chicago's Loyola University, made a speech citing
the "murderous and senseless destruction
Vietnam.

i n

by prayer, example' A / / / f ) readjnessforrebuiidingof Piefa
VATICAN CITY - (NO --• Pope Paul VI told a genera)

audience Oct. 18 thai all (rue Catholics must be apostles and
then went on to criticize those who foster divisions and
rivalries and who support eritici.sm, doubt and disobedience
in the Church.

"All Christians are called on to bo apostles in order to
bring the men of our times into vital contact with Christ," he
said.

"Today more than ever, man, as he moves forward,
whether he knows it or not, hungers for Christ," Pope Paul
said.

"FAITH IS NOT born of itself; II is the fruit of a
transmission, an aposlolate," he said.

In the beginning of Christianity, the Pope recalled, Christ
chose apostles, "to announce the kingdom of God. The
mission was a specific and permanent one; it became
pastoral and hierarchical. And thus yeas born the Church, and
thus it still stands today."

All Christians are called to be apostles, Pope Paul
insisted, "not by an investiture which confers certain duties,
functions, powers and special charisma of the priesthood, but
by means of communion and participation. . .This means he
is a spreader of the faith, by right and duty, If not by fact,"

Enlarging on his theme, Pope Paul said:
"A Christian, if. truly Catholic, must today be an apostle

-• by prayer, example, oblation, suffering, activity, discipline
and organization.

WHY THEN, he asked, should there be such "languor,
the loss of vocation , . . such interest in the caprices of
divisions and rivalries among many even who work in
institutions inspired by Christian sentiments?"

Why, he continued, "should there be this defense of a
pluralism that overreaches the legitimate freedom promoted
by the same one faith and supports criticism, doubt and
disobedience?"

u'Do not 1*H this be our attitude," he said.
At the end of his general discourse in Kalian, the Pope

gave a special greeting t" several groups present in the
audience hall, including a pilgrimage led by Archbishop
Humberto Medeiros of Boston.

"We extend a special welcome to our venerable brothers,
Archbishop Humbcrlo Medeiros,, and to the group of pilgrims
from Hie Church in Boston," the Pope said.

"We realize that this is Ihe first arohdioccsan pilgrimage
in many years and we are all the more pleased because of
this. We know the great traditions of your beloved
archdiocese and we greet you with deep affection in Christ
Jesus. To all of you, grace and peace in abundance."

Violence oof right
VATICAN CITY •• ( N O • Christians may rait use

violence to achieve justice for the workingman, Pope Paul VI
told delegates to the third meeting of the European
Apostoiate to the Worker,

"There are indeed changes needed, sometimes radical
changes," the Pope told the delegates, including some.
Protestants, in an audience Oct. 12, "but there are also means
which the Christian cannot USP."

Some of these means, the Pope said, are themselves
inhuman and can "only delay the coming of a just society,
which ought to be buiit . . . In any case, these means are
contrary to the apostolate and to the Catholic ministry."

The Pope urged the laity, priests and bishops involved in
the Apostolate to the workitigman in U European countries to
inject "into the working world your friendship and fidelity to
your brothers without losing vour Christian identity."

The "difficult and demanding" work among laborers is
vital, the Pope said, because aUhuugli many laborers arc
close to the Church, the "world of work is far awav,"

The F'upc warned that apostles to tin; laboring man must
guard against allowing legitimate demands tor j tMire ami
cquciiiU In grow from ;t erv tor liberation 1" thiit "t
'"revolution and violence."

During their trusting in Koine. (Jdcgalfs were lulil thai
rhf primary m.td of flic worker in Kwupe is the fulfillment of
his basic tsM'd- security, social integration and p^r-wwil

i

VATICAN CITY •- (NO - Vatican technicians will use
ordinary transparent tape, a home-made glue and so-called
miracle plastics to reassemble Michelangelo's famed Pleta
of the grieving Madonna and dead Christ which a Hungarian
emigre damaged last May with 15 hammer blows.

Deocclecio Redig de Campos, director of the Vatican
Museums and Monuments and chief of the restoration team,
told a news conference Oct. 19 that the painstaking job of
replacing the more than 50 fragments; and rebuilding the
shattered arm of the Madonna is ready to begin.

He said that the precautions the Vatican will take to
protect the Pieta once It is placed on public view around
Christmas time are still under discussion, but that a
plexiglass wall, alarms and closed-circuit television are
possibilities.

There is also some discussion of moving the Pieta from
the altar near the main entrance to St. Peter's Basilica to a
more populated area of the Church, but no definite plan tm.s
been agreed on, he said.

Redig de Campos said that the experimentation with
plastics has produced a composition of marble that matches
perfectly the original color of the marble.

''OUR MARBLE is so perfect that 1 would say it is «8
percent similar and cannot be distinguished from Um
original," the artisan said.

Fragments, he said, will be put In place by ordinary
transparent tape, "the same kind you buy in a store."

Redig de Campos said his team is most fortunate, to have
a chalk duplicate of the Pieta made some 30 years ago so it
can study the exact likeness of the original Madonna.

"The ideal, of course, is to get as close to the original as it
was before the damage, but this is not, always posalbile if tin1

restorers are left to imagine what the original looked like,"
the artisan said.

He said the chalk duplicate, now on view to tourists in the
treasury of St. Peter's, exactly depicts the original
expression of the Madonna.

Another bit of good fortune was the retrieval of an iut-iei
nose of the Madonna, he said.

Vatican restorers said they fM that the naic fan h«> put
back on with the use of their "imposition of umrbte t« regnm
for the entire work "the purest of profile;; and poetic
expression of n young, grieving Madonna" a* KHij,; de
Campos described it

Finally, practically every fragment was found
immediately alter th* damage or tuned <n after ;i few days bv
some overeaffer tourists who thought at first ilipy had ;,i nice
souvenir but whose consciences, apparently, dictated
otherwise,

"WE AUK missing only a few, just, a minimal number of
fragments," Rt»dig de Campos said,

(Some months ago a fragment made its w;i> tack to the
Vatican from thousands of milM away in a diplomatic pouch,
having been turned In to a Vatican diplomat \

Last July, H«HIIH de Campos said m tin interview over
Vatican Radio that his team was approaching the restoration
in several siagea.

lie explained that photographs token in iltltVreitt lightings
indicated the angle of incidence, of each hHmmw Ul»w in well
as the depth and width of each hole

Copies wore made of each of ihe an fragment", tried out
in the various holes to determine which fragment it,w< where

The, artisan Maid in that interview that nearlv 1W ivfu-sof
glue were offered from around the world, tm! ih;U !»»•; team
had settled on ,i glue thev ilu>mse|ve>. tt,nl m.itli- in ihe
Vatican

The damage rendered the IVl.t In the Ifiiiig.u i,tti L.F ,/rlo
Tolh lust May created imlijmatum thimtuhmii ihi- v,,>ili(
Seemingly forgotten in the miters w,r. the inxtit I.U-I Hut
Michelangelo took a hammer in.turn her 1'iei.i |I«M .ovrd I,tier
later in life because lie was iinh.tpjH willi it

"Fortunately. fnemK reassembled n ,iml is i- ww m tlu-
cathedral ol l-'lorciice '

Men and women in religious life

'Proof of Gospels appeal
VATICAN CITY (NC)

Men and women who freely
embrace Religious life show
the world in a very special
way the appeal of the Gospel,
Pope Paul VI told an inter-
national congress of Religious
superiors.

The. Pope received liiO
members of the International
Union of Superiors and Major
Superiors Oct. 19, and told
them their witness to the
demands of the. Gospel and
total dedication characterize
the spirit of Religious life.

"YOU HAVE chosen to
live your baptismal vocation
within the special framework
of Religious life. You have
accepted to serve the Lord in
this radical form which res-
ponds verv dueplv to Ihe
appeal of the Uospi'l," ihe
F'ope told his visilors

Bv rnihrat'iiij.' ihi> evait-
fjHicul urines dt poverty,
<'h;istilv ami iilicdieiii-e. .said
fh<* J'upe. Kehgious men ami
wotneit give ericouiagejni'lH
In Irivnicti and tru-mber-. of
iierulai" institutes' who "need
vmir loyalty io your .special

vocation as Religious men
and women,"

The religious life, he said,
requires "a special ascetic-
ism which leads you to re-
nounce freely and joyously
the good tilings of this world,
as a sign of your closeness to
the Lord Jesus, who is loved
for himself above all, even to
the cross."

MODERN MEN, in-
cluding Christians, do not
understand always when
some become Religious, he
said. "You have .suffered
from this, because this world
is not only subject to the
fascination of, and sometimes
even slavery to, possessing
things and the desires of the
flesh, but also it has teeornt?
hyper-sensible to the search
for personal expansion within
a framework of complete
independence,

"Your life, can giv*> wii-
riRis before their even to
s o m e t h i n g n1ystt»rious,
strangf* and evert, according
to sorn«., inhuman. But you
well know that, that which is

in the eves «f the

wise, is Wisdom in the eve.s ol
God."

Thr- Pope also reminded
his visitors that for alt those
who live the Religious life it

K«n"i without siv
must .ulhci'e i-
Ihe lailh. have

'hat Ihev

trust in l

Invaltv tolheSeeot I'eter

Colls faith 'major
need' today

VATICAN CITY i.NO Tlt i -Chuivhi- . sull i-nng from
the "infidelity of so rnauv nt hei rh i ldren , ul t lmse -iperudlv
chosen . " Pope F'aul VI told ,i g e n v r a l a u d i e n c e d r i II

His r emark , made mi the 10th a n n i v e i w v uf the o|H>umg
of ll ieSccond Vatican Council, w . c mierpreted ,i ,.i r i ' t r jeuce
to pr ies ts and nuru who have left their muiiMrir ' .

The I'o|)e bricllv alludt'il i<t flic i-niim-il ,i(iiiiv(>i-..itv,
pavum inbii le ID IW«I whom he s,iiil ui'i-f jrmilinj' |i>n-e-. i>l the
couiii-il ihe Vwt;iti M.o'v iiinl f'4<ti»'Jittin W i t t but .,u«I he
vsmild nut sjie.ik "I Ih innl .if !< itj-itt
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ig problems keep Mayor of Jerusalem bustling
Hyl-OUISKFIUNK
JKHUSALKM t.NC'

Mavor Tedd\ Kollek nl Jem
snlem has ilu- air <it <i roan

enjoss dealing with proli
no matter how enor

mous Ihev are
An Knuhsh trieiul In*

has MI mam tns'iu
Israel that lit' i.s
called "the apostle In the
gentiles (Ic-cnlics him ;r>
'•shut slee\e ' Knuiul man ii
is not haul in M'I- W|I\ He lut.s
a kind <'| bustling IUINIIIII^
enerfjv ihat char.icten/.es s«>
main men HI Israel public hie

Ills close personal Inend
(Jen Mo^he D.ivan. tor in
stance

Hr.iiM has been Ins lilo
since he tifsi rame here Imin
Vienna in work in n iistling

in 19H4 He helped
f thi' .lewish umler-

ground prior to independence,
he was Israeli minister in
Washington lor a t-ouple of
veatx and from W.il u\ l%l> he
was in crutfjRe oj the prime
minister"s office and a power-
ful political figure He was
IIUH'UH1 mayor sh»rtl\ Mw-
wards

HE LS 61 but hmk'* much
younger, desptie a w*'||-
tU'veiiitH'd paiuwii llt-i luur ts;
•itill light brown with hartllv a
hint <i{ Ktav tind his lace,
though it cB-fflMon
signs u! sUtinti,
placid hut ummuiukablv
forceiui The unjifcvaon h«>
Btves is that he governs more
hv (K'tvtiwlttv thjiu anvihlnj(
else

He MtKRt'stetl that Jecu
salMnN prohkHn-i are in sonw*
ways eveTi Ul̂ MK'f th»n New
Yui-k's

"tU\v lhtrt)» I lutvt'H't got
IN (he problem of trem«>iulou<»
siw." said KolU'K "We're a
tiiv of onlv aoo.WMi winch
means 1 fan know ev«<rv
strwt and K*I eharactn1-.. and
a lot «f th«* p«'«pU- And t c m
get afiHimt tn vr-tif f«v«Tv
where UM\\ tn'queniU And
,»lr«t, jnv«nr c m s.ifch w.ilk
alone- u» «n.v part n( ,UIMI-
wilein ,ii nn\ tune' <n <lav nc

Bl"F, lie ->.nd. tu> h.v- ;t
po|kul;ttitm ih,t«

' »'!'.«' »» ilu* w>wlrt
* .!••»•• >rnm n v e i Mil
i iHtotrie-, T h r u 1 art1

Ui-. ru l t l l l . t t <tlt
\ l l l l ' l l r i i l | ( - r VV»'

\ ( . i l l > . I t l l i 10<i l f Ml i l i

i l i l t r t c i u i ' i n i ' l i a t i

'W«

' Illi

And uc <nd\

tl'noi i l l l O ' K ' l i l i ' ' i H t l l IF

i a i e ) i e > i | i | i > t t m t i I ' m

k i M . i i i . i l l H i t - l , , i ! i n . m i l

e v e i vmi f ••!•.»' T h n . II . IM- iii!
terertl i.oii!U,ij'«-. i l i t t t - ient

i h t l e t e u t -oiuuil ' ,
aittl [(lev all a .••iiliin ,\\ j itu

l e d Hi'.'it [hftc! ciii n a i l ;
turn-- "

This )itti\,uiis (urn«it he i I'fcMnl-. a hr. ^
tla<Tll«' lit' has In iMlei lo

all nt Ihi'tn
"We have fn ct|U,d nut Ihe

SiK-ial ilitl'Mi'tut"; between all
these mtferent pr'npli'," lie
s.ivs WUhout ilf.t»(iVHI|{
tiu-U M'|l,i«ate ciilluit". ami
language1* Thr. i> vei v difft
cull. it's a m«saii' ntthcr than
a mettinfj pot

The (itdhlcm can tie seen
verv dearls thi"UKli the ditli
rultii's in i-diicaluui Tin- .late
has In run two ntajiu '.clmol
svste»\s one in Atatiu- ,uul
ww in Hehrev, with i mu
ptetdv dillejeni ruitii-uia

SliUI»KKSlN<;i-'V per
h « j v . In- . . i v . it i . !ii>( i h e

A r a h |»i<[) i i lal i iTi t i l . i l p i n v t i l i " .

h i m w i i i i i h ' - :,'>•!•.it''

blnn • IHII 'h*- iw
u n m i p •»••.' • j i ' i i n i H

I' . ta i ' l si! * J i ' i i 'ii"U • m i

A l . i b i "SIM1? n" . -Ui i

M i II ' i ' ' "
Mn-,1 i\\ III«M(I tia\,»-

1;»(^' t .JUtt l l ' ' - . -Hl'l M't ',

h'Ti fh«'v . i n i \ t -

J»MI Uke all

- 1 fini
wch

h>-ts i

h<-

'We're a <ify of only 300,000, which m«ans I eon know ©vary
and its characters, and a lot of th@ peoplsi , . , and also

anyone can safely walk alone in any port of Jerusalem at any lime
of the day of night.'

-Mayor T«sddy Kell«k

""Of emirse we have ten
sum ami HMUMINV." Kollek M\
initteU. "tint vim have in
rvalue that it take.s ;it UMSI
two ((i>ner;iii(in.<i lo build a

I he

i n

Uu'\ need a lililt1 time
(hemselve.s out Mam

u| them haw .skill* which arc
nut realK applicable in
1M ael Thus i.s a HUM! educa-
tional problem, we have to

build them new schools And
nt i-out'sY we have In huihl
llU'tll IUUV llullM'i

And this HI IIM'II i-n-aies
new ))iJnhlem> Ma»\ ut the
schools and houses being built

llnW ail' Mipi'VluC tn Ihose j)t'n
vuleil till die earK tiimu
Hi.mis v.ii'i arnvetl in the
lSiads and these niJt-r rt'->i
ilt'itis sniuettnit'h lei'l ills
eliminated agJinst

ANl> WHAT »f
Arahs"' How ar«» ihev
id iheir

Kollek p'MdU'J oui thai a
vcr\ hi^ti |ieri-t>ui;if;e ot
Alilhi voted in ihe l;t,sl
mwnn'tj»al eUfiwns Ami hr

d Arabs and Jews, mix

verv eastlv mdav i" tlav life.
Bui at the smie iuiu> he>

ifali/es his r'ttv could erupt at
anv time in much Use same
wa\ as tU'Uast did tour vt'ars
."î o •'Did von know.' he
askt-d, "thrfi vuutif! WinMon
Churchill, in A book tie wrote
with hi.s f.iilHM1 on itu> six-
Dav Wilt1 said lliere was no
r*ias»ri wh\ the .lews arui
Atabs m Jeri^jU'm c»ul<iri"t
live together as quifflv ,'4S Ihe
iwo sides in Northern Ire-
land"1"
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offices
Your Coral Gables Federal passbook is
a "happy feeling" passport. It's good no
matter which of our eight convenient
offices you want to stop at to deposit or
withdraw money.

And it's just one of the many services
you can expect from us. Because we al-
ways make it our business to maku saving
an easy, convenient and friendly experi-
ence for you.

And, THAT'S A "happy feeling".

EIGHT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Main OHicft Hours*.
MonfUiy-ffiday <} AM (> PM

Branch Office Hours;
yfTuUy 4) AM ;s f'M



'"Hit soMBe ifeeihmakes s«me**rf «€ eM femts of dying."

The strife is over
and the battle won'

By FATHER JOSEPH M. CHAMPUN
Dur.ng the past summer vacation I read

two bes'-seliiug. but quite different novels:
"The Anderson Tapes" and "The Exorcist."
In each book, however. 1 was struck by a
similar and strong fear of death expressed by
the central character.

John Anderson, in one long, very earthy
reOecti"n. remarks to his companion:
"Catholic. Baptist, Methodist. Jew — I don't
care what, they all know nobody's going to be
born again. When you're dead. man. you're
dead. That's it. That's the end . . . . That's
the one thing in all of us — you. me. and
everyone else in the world — and we're
scared of dying, or even thinking about it."

In the "Exorcist." movie star and
mother Chris MacNeil sleeps one night and
dreams •'"about death in the staggering
particular, death as it death were still never
yet heard of while something was ringing,
she gasping, dissolving, slipping off into void,
thinkinc over and over, 'I am not going to be,
I will ciie. I won't be. and forever and ever.
oh. Papa, don't let them, oh, don't let them
do it. don't let me be nothing forever*. . . ."

I CANT but contrast this obsessive
dread of death with the remarkable attitude
which Msgr. Russell Neighbor, former
national Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
director, displayed as he suddenly slipped
from perfect health to crippling paralysis to
pre-mature demise at 51.1 speak about him
because we lived at the same United States
Catholic Conference Staff House in
Washington and over a short interval became
close friends.

Russ loved life. Weekends frequently
found us taking in the latest movie or
attending a concert at Constitution Hall. He
enjoyed the opera, occasionally journeying
to New York for an evening or two at the
Met. and felt particularly proud of the
interest in classical music he had developed
among several young people.

Mahler was a favorite with him and he
liked to relax at night as his beautiful hi-fi
boomed forth with a symphony by that
master artist. Even on the road, his stereo-
equipped, well-kept Buick made my friend's
trips home to New Hampshire more
comfortable and less tedious.

Does this seem to characterize him as a
comfortable, affluent, self-centered priest?
If so. it would be an injustice to a man who
totally gave of himself to all in many ways.

His work demanded an enormous
amoant of fatigaing national and

international travel for meetings. Hectares
and workshops. Yet whenever in Washington
he daily took time So visit an elderly relative
in a local nursing home, now and then
treating her to dinner or dessert at area
restaurants.

Like most priests be kepi his financial
generosity secret, but I know Rass offered
his Hioney freely in large and small amounts
whenever those in need came to him. Above
all, Msgr. Neighbor's warm heart reached
out to families and, especially', to young
children who sensed his love aud ran <pfckiv
to him.

HE FELL one day at the staff boose in
strange, inexplicable fashion. "Clumsy," he
muttered to himself. Bat as the lack of
muscular control caused repreated falls, be
sought medical advice and, after extensive*
diagnosis, learned he had a virulent form of
lateral sclerosis. The deterioration came
quickly, within a year's time; first-a.cane,
then the wheel chair, finally, departure from
his national post and confinement at a
nursing home in Manchester.

Throughout this. Rass inspired all of us.
In the midst of most discouraging
circumstances — the awkwardness, the
dependency, the inevitable end — he
remained unbelievably cheerful and positive.
He never gave up, always ready to try the
latest medical discovery in an effort to
arrest or cure the disease. Neither did he
lose zest for life nor abandon the movies or
Mahler's music.

But underneath and beyond there was a
quiet serenity, a peaceful acceptance, a
joyful anticipation. Msgr. Neighbor became
a priest to serve his Lord and care for
people. Having done that well for two
decades in the priesthood, he felt no fear of
death. Instead, .-he welcomed it with a faith
which sees this a s a beginning not an end; as
fulfillment, not a dissolving slip into
nothingness,

I was not, unfortunately, at his funeral.
However, like the liturgy for priests in our
own diocese, I am sure it blended a touch of
sadness with a heavy dose of Christian hope.

Like ours, too, I know there probably
were bishops present and a good gathering of
brother priests and a crowd of friends or
former parishioners. They probably wept a
bit, but deep down knew this is what a
priest's life is all about and could sing
sincerely, "The strife is over and the battle
won."

Christ gave it meaning
FATHER
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Ne%fcb«r. . , wdcomed » (dbsHi) with a
faith whkh sees this as a beginning, net an end,"

KNOW YOUR

FAITH
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Quiz
1. T. or F. — Christians should look upon

death as a "beginning" rattier than an
"end."

2. The physical ~ of man is the
consequence of original sin.

3. — considered a just man's death as his
greatest reward.
(a) St. Augustine (b) St. John (c)

Satan
4. In his Gospel, St. — said Jesus did not

speak of death as a single event in the life of
one individual.

5. — and death are the two things all
people have in common.
ia) taxes (b) birth (c) wealth

6. All people, including Christians, have
some — of death.

7. T. or F. — The Second Vatican Council
said nothing about death.

8. Christians view death as a stage of —.
9. Msgr. Russell Neighbor had a — which

viewed death as a beginning rather than an
end.

10. T. or F. — Novels and movies tend to
present death as something to be feared.

ANSWERS:
1. «T) 2. (Deaths 3. (a) 4. (Matthew) 5.

(b) 6. (Fear) 7. «F» 8. (Life) 9- (Faithj 10.
(Tl.

This quiz based OH the articles by Fr.
Weitzel, Fr. QaesBell, Fr. Pfeiler, and Fr.
Champlm.

**t knew, **©, that once you are gsm*,. few people
t«m@mb» you *"

fill

I t seems to me there is death so that there can be more life'
l> FATHER CA83L J. PFEiFEE, SJF.
I *r 3tw3%*? sees afraid «f death,"
* <A me. "I guess s« s because I've seen

: ,~\ pe.-ftie wfao were close to me d»-1
- -ddrsess bec«s>? ;Sev are so its.

stare her tfooeghts with ise
"I used le sfetnk #f ieasli as reailj

- ©see you are gone *o& are
e!* gerse Tna*"s the end A dead

person seesied J> IK like as empiv shell.
werv sail, ans&e *.<» talk, usa&e to

wais sn'*<aae I xs*e*. :«-s. iteat

^ - - ..£-r nund :
i C - : \t-r: w c-̂ Ks
<:».•.•."*£ : ieatfc

;̂ r a lew mm
r*

if

fits Deau:
;U ifce
s:-- tfee

eoc* %r*

Mar-.

are g»se

oo
si * ;s C

peapCe

v :fea!
*->d a

reinemlj«r

sfee had ali
iss Jesas'

ATH — the next step
n God's plan for us

- a,, fcave tc- dse. &as «• i fes' t all cat*
•.* iea«: i i iEp I; C « * K * «ssi as aewa ar

aaca*. *s ar cat
be a

s*o ipasenis st«a sake as fee whai
tasy taipjsss ptecm me we ti God" s smmesse

».-e-

I: »r.
if -

-t- warrs. creeps* <3ei Mm sates ever
T.*-} cntite op sweating ween *e* fees

ceruse dimesst^i of
a! tbe Gospel tnes soa|«caitr

to De»t& » lost tte set*, step HJ «ir
sfeat G^l juaie ss se be. He is sfeapBg

Bis isew creau^ asi ka^docs throagb as,
jsst s» He taiii as Hits ifie wosid we Save

isma mss4 as t l » pJase safees
:fee car ^ s i * smfdea^y ae see k» .

:"# for a^a aad it worries ikets

\e^: tr. t£* %£«. ,d tsm l Hi*
sa i zz

H.* coating, aiwa; ase

f a t ne aft aid af bei«¥ to® tfea; fsrs:
Bsitfwe

ware, tew £«$!** a. was ei us to ba%e tees
afraid ^^ te day te^u^ tocfc «s ̂ r swn
^aifc. we will &s? tte soie ifetag

sesarois, «e c ^ ^ sa^ tM W » M as
ait tfee g<^ aed er t l iat mest

Oar lives « w e easier ar
tenrder ^ a « fail or raoce «Bqfft>\ im>re
beastifid w oaore ssaL fe«^J« ef wfeat
people eaa Tsatte of *iae feuiiiss rsc« up to oar
ia»e

At l ^ raeseeta <rf deatb. we ptt t ie

resan*ect«Mi. but that her belief had Httle
impact «n her feelings about death. Then
wtthtn the last several months — during
which lime she had again had close contact
*»th death JB her family — through reading
she bad changed her ideas about death.

"NOW," she continued. "I reaih _iee
death as a stage of life, much like birth In a
wa> it is beautiful- Somehow it seems to me
that there is death su that there can be more
We. I hhk at death like a birthday "

Man admitted thai eves with her new
tsagftts and fadings about dung, she still
fell fear of death. But the fear was manage-
aKe becaase she could see thai deast) was not
the ead «.»f everything For the first time in
her life Jesus* resurrection from ihe dead
seemes to be more than something thai
happened long ago just to Jesas

Mary's experience seemed to me to
exanpliCy the teaching of the Second Vatican
Council "Ttiroegh Christ and in Christ, che
rKidles of sorrow and death grow
meamngfui. Apart from His Gospel, they
nverwhdm as. Christ has risen, destroying
death by His death; He has lavished life upon
as so that, as sons is the Son, we can cry out
m the Spirit: 'Abba. Father*" Church in
Wortd.32*.

Tfte OoBiieii is merely summarizing one
of the deepest insights of Christian faith —
faith that has aided men and women down
through the csntaries to face death with

the hope that they have found tree life with
God" f Church in World. 18).

Or as Mary put it more simply:
"Somehow it seems to rae that there is death
so that there can be more life. I lock at death
like a birthday."

Discussion
questions

u-.

insae raee. We fee made the wrbl better
ar vane tecaase we bave lived. We resor® to

tfeal

or »rth sa more tsa» tlMtse K* aopsaily
tesi&i as—or wn& less.

As *e elsse « v eye* far tite iasi uiee,
« aet tte ̂ Si «s «*r caigrjisitss to ;Jte

el sbe wsid ^ « we Save made
tibe werM #»s grow dark

tiw E£»r «c<a ifce sss^ are ao

at £

i te Ua# ef Otnsi. A sis^Wc't be
He * « « Ite^ffe « sac «x! c a i ^ oaf

He ^est t* Asarti &««i> — ewe
«rtft eserv site*

smi% ixnf a& a* ase-
see a&4 believe

*e 6* alrakl at — «sl*

Already ia the first century oC Christian
espeneacre. at a time when men were being
put to deatii rather than deny their belief in
Christ. St. Paal wrote. "If the Spirit of Him
whe raised Jesus from the dead dwells in
yoa, ftea He -who raised Christ from the dead
will bring yuor mortal todies to life, also.
ttossi^j His Spirit dwelling m you" (Rom.

tt€E OP the rsles of rdigioas edueanon
at tome, in Ctaircb and m the school is to
rtsre Witt* otters i&eCiiretian view of death
as a stage of life rather than its termination.
It e atiferlanate that many parents and
lese&ers teod to shkid chil<iren from the
reaiiiy of 4*atii As a resaft many persons
rarrj" for years, as Mary i!«f, an unbealthy
lear of death and fail to ipasp one of the
cetiiral realiU«s of Ctmsuaa faith

Recast research has indicated that me
<tt the two most Irequeat questions that
deeply emmra tfce yowg has to do with tfee
ateaiaitf of death. It is an encouraging sign
that more recent religion texts honestly
explore tbe expemnee of death with
youngsters st ways that are appropriate to

age. So «Sy is tbii, p»vciio!ogiraHy
. teif tt ts a!>9 good irtmt ifte viewpomt

fU

\ few* « ifaat

waverse «f whscli
re tfee !

Is pxt m

"-Tbese

j s about death and
_ t te rich Cfaristiso iierttage about
iae®aa^» the reiigiOBS educator can

ge«tly ptide the young — and not so young as
weB ~ towMi a oiore inatore faitfa which

'« mitt* to y« w g? *°£tj£Lrm"" * " ^ f
S»rfiM » • mav taw tile ^ J S S J ? lwe*1?0? * ? ̂  alre3dy

been snatched away by death; faith arouses

wswer attaie of 6 ^ i lmring taadbc Gsi
F^ter pi*g tife aM Gssl ttfus tt away.

1. DiscassJos ^est i^is for theme article
by Fr- Weitzel:

A. Do you thirik. our cuitare is sensitive tu
death?

B. Is death "God's will?" %'hai does
such an expression actually mean?

C. Many scientists think it will some day
be possible to overcome physical 6ealh or at
least make it possible for people to live
hundreds of years. Do you agree, and if so.
would it IK good?

D. The right to live is a basic Christian,
moral and lega! tenet. It protects the suborn.
the infirm, and" the feefpless. It is also the
principle which allows for self-siefense and
which compels the state to furnish protection
for all its citizens and police for the general
public. Do you think there is a growing
awareness of the right to life ia the United
States?

t. Discussion questions for Scripture
article i f Fr. QBesneM:

A. What specific concern or concerns do
you have aboat year death? Are they mainly
spiritual or material?

33. If you knew you were to die
tomorrow, what would yoa do today?

C. Do you think Christians fear death
more than they should?

D. Would you eofisWar "death" a part of
-life?"

$. Discussion questions for Catecbeties
article SyFr.Pfelfar: •

A. How does death affect you psycho-
logically?

B. Do yoa consider death as a begisaing
or an end to a person's "life?"

C. How would yoa exfrfain the meaning of
death to a grasp of yoang children in a
religions education class?

D. Have yoa ever talked to a person who
knew be was to die soon? How did it affect
him. and you?

4, Dis-eassisE fBesttess for Liturg;.
article fcf Fr» CfeaBflta:

A. Wiat is l ie first, thiag tfaat e«nes ic
jflsor mm& wbea you flunk of ̂ teatii?

B. How etees deatiu e^secallv ef those
people ym have kmm weB. affect yoe? Oo
y<w have a mmfM view of death?

C. Recent changes ^low for the .ase of
wtoite vestments in Opt fliaeral litarg^-. What
is veer reactioa to ibis chaage?

D. Are yoa is layer of funerals in Ihe eve-
ning, s) more people could attend?
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Prayer Of The
Faithful

t ****#»******#**••#+**••**

Thlrlielfc' SutKfary rf A e Yenr
Qc#dber29,

CELEBSANT: Convinced of the love of G«d «n our
let as present tsar needs before Him today rtt

cantMience at this Eactoristle Liiorgy
COiMBWATOI: Tfee response todav will be Lwrd,

hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That we might be mure rerw«»5 vi

ihe fact ibai genuine love of God ineiades the love of eacft
a s i every OIK ©£ oar neigiifwrs as Our Lord Himself leaches
as in today's gospel, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
O0IWMSWATOB.; That all of as gathered mre tmgki

be more aware of our own as well as evervntan'?
responsibility toward simple social justice for all, let ay-
pray to tbe Lord.

PBOFLE: Lord, bear eor prayer.
C^MMSfTATOR: That the bonds of love tinning our

families might be sirengifceaed and thus jmjtat* mpte
closely the Holy Family, let us pray to the Lord.

PS0FLE: Lord, hear our prayer,
•mWMEMTA3®R: That we might approach today this

sacrifice of love is a penitent spirit for the many times "when
we lacked a true spirit of sacrifice in our lives, let us pray to
the Lord,

: Lord, tear our prayer.
: That the upcoming census might be

am opportunity to staBgibeB tbe bonds of love uniting all <rf
God's people Is t ie Arebcfifleese. let us pray to the Lord,

PEOPLE: Lord, hear ow prayer.
CHLEBRANT; Almi^ity Father, we ask that vou shea*

upon as a Fefieciioti of tbe radiance of the divine love with
which yos love year divine So» in the unity of the HoJv
Spirit, God forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

KEY EN1SBPSISES,INC.
£-3 SiSC*YME SLVD..W AM', ̂  L.A . 3J -

Jesus prayer fills our
heart with sweetness

You and

From Sunday's

Tki* is tie greatest aai f:r<: r*
tauotaeat. Hee «***•* i* tike it;

©s
staB ims j«W

is

His first Mass is one of thanks Hope for freedom
MILWAUKEE - ;X€ > -

As Father Thomas Bidawa
offered his first Mass ai Boh
Redeemer church here, be is-
ctiKled a special prayer of
thanksgiving — for restora-
tion of his eyesight.

A member of the Socteiv
of tbe Divine Sav wr. fee was psrtarst <t is le iasgle eves er
ordained w Silver Sprtog. «̂ "e tis&je. a samettesf «ls»
Md.. about two vears befei«i apaiss "

••Mas. people fts^e tad
an e%e trsosp&nt/' he es-

"Few iiave i»d tiaree
M I !m~e But
abest mt memr

Istsraaiiosat Eye
as«d to?* gjt-

it

§ sit mm, w
waar. pretests are m

tht

Reports Church strong lit

i®s fcr ' aotf *afcerj- ateni ire«c-'r: ftcir"
Rarety do «* bear fsea s ^ A cf l^sat tt is we ar? betr g fre?

is U* Cfertstiaat voderswisdti^ mvs. tttk A ir**5--cr. rr.s•
be judged a* tang sqierOcia! Trae Cfer^tiar fr#*i -ni
rotted in Sie f^1^ of Jesajs Cfcr »si

Tbe scnpi»e w ^ a ^ j - fer frds w«ek w-,, p- sc n s i
dee^iv iai0 tfee tree eenc«f*5 of freesknr- ard X,r* ;r?,3,'i- a?;'-r
of tfeis f«• if» ̂ iairt*- <"

The dirert*r JerzvWASHLN*GTO>" - -NT"
— '"The Calbdjc Charefe is Tsrawies
sn'A stp.«R£" JR Poland, wfcere Pewsxecs
"church auesdance and reli- described as jst P'«isb
giou? practice are higher lhan -.aleat >f OmtRocweai. is
m western Eart^e." ifte •.tf«g^ tr« i*sjasi Slates f*r
director «f a Polish Cathoitr a mssth «TB a ?<x,r ftsstisd bv
weekSv said here the I* 5

John
Romans

> S!

1 Conntcian?

By FAT8EE JOHN T. CATOIR
There are some who think of prayer as those few rare

mojnents of deep communion with God. as though the day
were made up of profane time and sacred time.

But this is an inaccurate picture. Prayer is easy,
accessible to saint and sinner alike, and it is commonplace.

The Jesas Prayer, repeated continually throughout the
day. has converted alchoiks, prostitutes, as it has also
strengthened priests and eontemplatives:

"Lord, Jesus Christ, have mercy on me."
The prayer sets up a basic predisposition in the spirit, a

condition of surrender to the power greater than self, the
power of Almighty God.

THROUGH surrender to Christ we are made children of
the Father. acknowJedgtag our true place in the universe.
This for the sinner is a reckless conversion of heart, a frame
of mind wiueh secures tbe soal in peace and freedom from the
demon that controls and destroys him or her.

But people will ask. Is it really praying if we merely
repeat the same words over and over? Even Christ told us not
to multiply words.

May I direct your attention to the Gospel of St. Mark,
Chapter 14, vs.* 32-40. Here Christ, in the Agony of the Garden,
is said to be filled with sorrow to the point of death. "He kept
saying, 'Abba (O Father! you have the power to do all things.
Take this cup from me. But let it be as you would have it. not
as I." "

Notice how He repeats a theme of the Lord's Prayer, 'thy
will be done," only here in different words. He goes to Peter
and finds him asleep and says, "Be on guard and pray that
you may not be put to the test." He wants Peter to be more
constant in prayer.

We too are warned to remind ourselves of the great
themes of Christianity and we need prayers, ejaculations,
repeated over and over, as background music to our work, our
conversation, our daily round of activities, to do this.

THE POINT I want to make, however, is that Christ
returned after speaking with Peter and repeated over and
again the same words.

"Going back again. He began to pray in the same words."'
So you see, Jesus Himself did pray by using the same

words over and over again. He exhorted us likewise to pray
constantly. There are moments of trial and temptation,
happiness and thanksgiving, anxiety and petition, awe and
devotion, sorrow and repentance. The Jesus Prayer fills our
heart with the sweetness and peace that comes from knowing
that we call upon Jesus always and everywhere to express our
prayer for us to the Father.

"Lord, JesusCfarist, have mercy on me."
If you do not pray enough, begin now to pray always. As

Christ said to the sleeping Peter, "Rouse yourself and come
along.'T|.Mfc.i4,vs.42>.

It doesn't matter if your head swims with worry over
petty things, or your state of life is not as admirable as it
should be, just say tbe words, draw closer to Christ. The one
who knocks constantly will be heard; Christ has promised it.
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Asserts alternative to
communism is repressed

AFTER YEASS of dvilrtnfe In the Sudan, rhetmk of rebuSding has begun
with church agencies at the forefront of providing funds. Here, from left,
two of rhe men supervising relief efforts in iuha, capital of the southern
region of the Sudan, Bob Vass of Britain and Ostein Stmbnin of Norway,
point out specrfk operation areas to Edmund Donovan of Britain and

k Bethuei SCipJagat of Kenya, who is director of the Sudanese churches' Relief
W and Rehabilitation Commission.

N. Ireland Catholics reported
increasing preparations

By JGHM MeC AUGHET
BELFAST — fJiC* —

Recent Protestant* wards aw!
actions have led Northern ire-
land's Catholics to increase
their preparations for defease
aeain t̂ Protestan? attacks.

• Tartan gasgs" ©f Prot-
estant yoatiis have carried
»wt destructive raids oa Calfe-
•'4sc nei^Jbwteods and Wif-
Iiam Craig, isad »f the Pr«-
*>:an: militant Ulster Van-
guani Sas said l ia j the Van-
Kara awi the associate
t :*vr Defense Assaetasioe
are ready ta**ai«xa to Mil."

Tr»e Central Citizens* De-
fer.-e {'-.•matinee iCrOC-- te
Self j i - > largest Cattelie
~M~r.r-Tfcf*«i. 88* FaBsftoai
area -Jtaraei :&a: CatiKjfes
Kugrr Arm fcr ?5etr ours
fr-~:*--:j.ct T!&? OCDC sasri
*fi> »•«!«! Be i mai&r s.{«j»
: • «ari> ̂ per. n u i war '

THB '.ess* cti\ as fu« of
rasr.. -r* :a*s ifes »»a dnetgest
! * * . : & ,•»$ l ie IRA -- ifee**-
f-^.>; Gl&sais-" ssi fee

- n.igft". te sssitrgasf t i e r
dilferex.es zetapotznl* to
ictrr. a aait^ iwmt with

fnas

wur

followers among moderate
Catholics irt» have receraty
pit same dista.nee between
theajse'i ves as-d ibe MA as
tte &itisfe govonBDesa's
peaee efforts, led by Wil iaa
WMteiaw* secretary of stale
for HartbetB fa^asmd.. ap-

ft

No reply from Whitelaw
tats been issued paWicly

OAKLAND. Calif. —
<NC) — An American Fran-
ciscan priest arrested and re-
leased under martial law in
the Philippines said he thinks
"there was a Christian
alternative to communism
developing" in that country
"and I think that's suppressed
now."

The priest. Father Bruno
Hicks, 43, who was director of
a radio station in the central
Philippines, told NC News
that "movement toward
social reform was growing"
in the Church in the Philip-
pines.

"LEADERSHIP among
the hierarchy was developing.
I don't know what's going to
happen now," Father Hicks
said.

Father Hicks and Father
John Peterson, ;S, were
arrested about a month ago
after Philippine President
Ferdinand Marcos pro-
claimed martial taw Sept. 23
because of what the govern-
ment said was a threat to
national sectuitv from the

THE MEW ̂ jale of Prca-
estani TOoteoce. bowev^r. airf
Ibreats bj? tteir lea^rs has
sen.-£d 10 alarm aad rraaite

communist New People's
Army, backed by unnamed
foreign powers.

Father Hicks said he and
Father Peterson "never got
any official statement" about
the reason for their arrest.
Conversations with guards at
the prison, he said, indicated
that the radio station's
advocacy of land reform and
organization of peasants into
unions as well as his involve-
ment with the Federation of
Free Farmers, which has
sought to organize peasants
and to press for land reform,
may have prompted his
arrest.

Father Hicks said he was
disappointed about being de-
ported from the Philippines
at a time when Marcos had
decreed land reform granting
some 700,00aFilipino farmers
the right to buy 12 acres of
land each from their land-
lords, and ordering about 3.7
million acres of privately
owned farm land to be divided
among the farmers.

"WE thought we had the

know-how and the experience
to help with land reform."
Father Hicks said. Asked
whether his expulsion might
be an indication that the land
reform will not be seriously
implemented, he said, "I
can't say. I hope not."

He said his radio station
had allowed "a lot of free
commentary about social and
political corruption, but we
did not advocate the over-
throw of the government."

Father Peterson, he said,
had been running a clinic in
the mountains and had only
been a temporary director of
the station in 1969-70.
"Perhaps he was deported
because of his association
with me," Father Hicks said.
He said he thinks the
"government really did not
know what our views were."

HE SAID he could not tell
whether any progress had
been made under martial law.
"I'm happy to see that arms
have been confiscated and
that some of the oligarchs
were imprisoned."

gr*ps are pre-
paring for attacks from Prot-
estants, tespeeu&f ia view of
the recent iaciease la attacks
sa Catiaitt homes, sefeaols.
etatreies ar t businesses —
and af isttsjfefeti* ttet is
drm&g Ca&siic families

saM after asThe OCOC
Oct 2S

p g
Attacks on Catfcfcts fes^e is-

g
Use past few »**tes . la
some parisies sent? half of
ibs CmtbaiM families have
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Tfee €aas*e ex-semce-
mm*& As»eiai*8s a defen-
sive strgaaisatiaa tim, dams
is iswe 3M66 essilsers. Is

timm was i s
firjsal»a fr&oi IRA
res. s«h a stove is coa-

very
IRA is s i a a ; ^ to
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of Mflofis
By iob

Two schools post
easy wictories

ZerotttjE sr. ̂ r,di«?ntl titk-s..

Baseball is over,
Series now history

Last week Oklahoma a§d Notre Dame looked like good
January I opponents — that is. until they played «jnSatar4av.

Oklahoma suffered a mild npset. Anyone can beat anyone
at any time in fee Big Eigbt,

Noire Dame, on tbe other band, fumbled away a 30 - 26
loss to a ©nee great, bet BOW less than mediocre Missouri
team.

Tbe Sooeears and. tbe Irish wooid still be a fine tpiBeia..
However, Notre Dame will probably never make it -

At ibis point tbe only sare bet seems to be Alabama. The
Oklatanans still hav« a shea,

Basebalt seasoo is over. One of tbe most exciting World
Series ever played is history- And despite the efforts of some
sports writers and news eomisiestatDrs to bury baseball, the
sport lives on. It deesa'f bold Ibe interest of as many people
as it assd to. Bet then. what, does?

Baseball is act dead. Ask any youngster who'spends his
efltirc sassier oa tbe diamond where thousands of leases
eMJsame yoatbfal eaergy, Tbe yaaiigsler will tell you that .be
can't wait each year for baseball season to come and is
iisappoirted to see it go.

I wmy ratter watch or play football or basketball, but
tbea I was never nsscfa of a little league baseball player.

Baseball will never be faeried

Three 'Searches1 set up
in different counties

p
respect si e record* :<••' 5- j
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LAST WEEK'S SCORES
Newman
Chaminade
Gibbjr.s
Key Wesi
Aquinas
DadeChristsar.
Nwrih Shore
LaSalle
Pace
Coliunbus
Curiey
Belen

Begins Sunday

40
X
23
SO
H
42

e

e
€

0

THS WEEK'S PICKS
C-r̂ e--
Otfcb-r*
Newnjar-

Mar> I.r^ssc--.a<*
Ct-ra. Gsik-s
La Sa;£e

Pa«:e
S: Andrew's
Fiunda A«r
CviBIKiTKS

v

I'
2;
>
i
6

13
J2

£

Three "Searches" have
beea plaraied by the ArcMk>-
cesan CYO office. Each one
will be held In a different
county to give more jroang-
sters tbe eisa-nee to make a
"Search for Christian
Maturity" weefeead.

"Search V" is scheduled
for the weekend of NOT. 17-IS
at Matoma Aca«teny» We^
Holls^K^. ffieki MeMer, im-
raacaiate Cs^c«^taMi psrisfe,
will be tfee j^aag adalt Erec-
tor for &e weekend aod
Father JtAa McLa^Min, as-
sistant pastor and CYO
moderator at AnuafleiatiGn
parish, will serve as spiriteal
director.

L^irdes Academy, Smith

Miami, will be the scene at
"Search VI" on Dec. IS-17.
Mike Ross. St. James parish,
will be the young adult direc-
tor. Father William Dever.
Arehdiocesan YoaUi Direc-
tor, will be tbe spiritual direc-
tor.

On Jan. 19-21 the first
"Search" of 1973 will be held
at Cardinal Newman Higii
School, West Pa to Beach.

Any youth from a bigb
school junior ami op interest-
ed in participating in tbe pro-
gram sbooid contact tbe CYO
office, 157-6241, for an
application.

AO "Searches" begin oa
Friday evening and end at
QoonSundav.

Youfh Week to focus
on union of youth, odulfs

Super guitar is priest's

favorite musical sound
NEW ORLEANS - (NCl

— "Instead of thinking of it as
a bad piano, think of it as a
super-ipiitar," quipped a by-
stander.

Father Harry McMurray
had just finished assembling
the "super-guitar" — actual-
ly a harpsichord — in the
little cement block'room at
Loyola University's Science
Complex BuHdlng here.

Father McMarray's
Interest in the harpsichord
derives "from my interest in
Baroque music," he said.

Harpsichord music is
very much alive today.
Father McMorray added.
"It's being ased in movies,
for instance. I remember that
1 really fell in love with the
harpsichord whea I saw Tom
Jones." "herecalled.

"PERHAPS there's a
GonnectKHi. too. between the
popularity of the guitar and
the harpsichord, since the
soond is similar," Father
McMurrav suggested, "The
harpsichord is plucked too"
(by a little plastic nib on a
'jumping jack* that pops up at
touches of the keyboard).

The Jesuit has been play-
ing the harpsichord for about
five years.

"i started playing it as
ray miner instrument when I
was working on my master's
in music at North Texas
State-"he said.

The idea of a harpsichord
kit caught on abeat six years
ago. "It's basically a box of

strings with keyboard
attached." he said.

"We put one together in
Toronto {Canada i when I was
doing my theology." he said.
"It's in the chapel there now.

"Bat this one is a concert
instrument," he noted. "It
has two keyboards and three
sets of strings."

"The harpsichord is a fun
instrument ,** F a t h e r
McMurray smiled as he got
up from a bright page of
Bach. "Music can be a grim
subject, but the harpsichord
has a freshness and novelty
about it."

He's getting to be some-
thing of a master builder. Fol-
lowing the Toronto job, he de-
signed and built another harp-
sichord from scratch.

wins
mock wot &

President Nixon won re-
sounding re-election in two
mock votes by St. Timothy
and St. Stephen CYO re-
cently., Ninth through twelfth
graders were eligible to vote.

In the St. Timothy tally,
Nixon collected 98 votes, with
Senator McGovern scoring 35.
Alabama Governor Wallace
netted one vote, as did televi-
sion personality, Archie
Bunker.

At St. Stephen. Nixon re-
ceived 45 votes, while Senator
McGovern collected 12.

By JOAN MACDONNELL
'Mrs. Ma<D<anaeli in

Director of Training Acfmftes,
Yct/JhDeporfmeRf, U5CC./

Nations! Youth Week
has beer, a yearly ecurrence
for 20 years. Originally
sponsored by the National
Catholic Yoath GrganizaJson
Federation, it is now a co-
ordinated effort on the part »f
both Catholic and Protesiajsl
Youth Organizations.

Besides she Catholic
organization, observance is
currently sponsored by seven
na t iona l p r o i e s t a a i
denominations; the Christian
Church i Disciples of Christs.
The Church of God. tbe Epis-
copal Church, the Lutheran
Church in America, the
Moravian Church tn America,
the United Church of Christ.
and the United Methods!
Church.

INDEED one o( the
purposes of this week is to
focus on ecumenical way* in
which yoath and adults can
work together on contem-
porary concerns and issues.

This year Youth Week
wii! be celebrated from OcL
29. through Nov. 5. Since 1952
its general purposes have
included responding to
current concerns of youth and
enabling young people to
better meet the challenges of
today's world.

the week designated as
Youth Week has been set
aside for a period of con-
centrated activity, study,
reflection and prayer project-
ing toward a lifetime commit-
ment to the needs of all men.

The observance and its
programming materials are
designed with the understand-
ing that one week is not suf-
ficient time to address
adequately even one of the
problems of our day.
certainly not enough time to
solve a major problem.

rtr.elesi-. •-•r.e %e«s set
s'r.-r such foci:;

•iiKir, n a begsr,r.:
THE SPECIFIC

of Yes::: Week 1SC2 j» •?
develop araos? yzas% pecple
an uftderslasdre^ of :he diai-
Jenges sni respc-.istfesliijes c-f

process Considering tisat tfets
year witnesses a sa'J^jia;
ejection si ;s a :irsely
ofajec^ve

Over ite years, tte
topics conten: piects, sssi
format cf ysoSfc week have
beer. de^elopeJ lo res&ssti ;o
the carrect coscercs c: ycath.
This year ±e pragram fec<*
addresses SiSellF to sDciai
deveispmei t i through
Cferanan |»li*.rcas iisvoWe-
meni. I: provides bath
content and actios models.

The 32-psge S:ady Acucn
Book is divided ait« hv«
sections. Topics such as
religlor. and poiiiics.
apprcair.es jo the develop-
ment of individual a.nd group
consciousness, voter reghira-
tion. acuon models, and
resource listings are
featured The booklet is
designed to snrnulate thought
and action in as many dif-
ferent forms as possible.

The Study Action Boofc
takes into consideration the
fact that it is not sufficient to
encourage people to become
politically active withoal
making an attempt to explain
the importance of each
individual's values and needs.
It attempts to "clarify values
and a sense of consciousness
from which individuals and
groups "may move she
world." It continues to
promote individual growth
without forgetting St. Paul's
admonition lo community
concern: "We should not
absent ourselves from the as-
sembly as some do. bat en-
courage one anoiher. . ."

j^sSS&rfS^srfSte^"

Sparimms attain
ffffe contender sfmius

• We expect ;-;• v:'. Cata:-;:t- C"rr: . : - .vr; ir- *r,z

Brotlses- Bernard Rstte gave \ r f r ew ilr.w.z: •--?..

CTQSS C'r_'7:*ry tide tc c.'ass £- #ec"-*« :c <v, >: 4--jr-»-.v • .-
A "Psce wil; Tasksr.*4w-- ;r.a V:<; *.*3irr. *.,-.•«. , i..-,».••. -,-.,.,-.
r<iw " ; . win- «"*'; •••,!i"t' *.;'^ T~i '

The runners are «K la a baLsnce" \ t les-r ?,•<-: .5 - ur
<J s l an 'Jits year, Tfeear rur.^cr? Art- «5U*:.' i r> '*£

3a3 mee; rec^K-d t» 3-1. Thev :he l»rs; 10 .r I-' T*T -r:-
ir. tfc* A»i- n?er.ipd

CYO sports scores
hrr "--..— -o

S: trcft-fi *••'••'

S-. S-c-i

?• R.-W** i

Slit'S 1OOF1MG
A t L TYPES OF ROOF1H&

! WHEXE ST UD8MTS

•5 ViS A AFPROV ED SCHOOLS
DADS: 444-6543. 8*3-5470
&8OW: 9&6-9700. 325-2071

Se hab!a es?ar.-oi
_ „ HwcttmosSai— 83&-OI 1S _

RECENT

I

CYOs elect officers
Officer elections were

held recently in several
CYO's for the 1972-73 year.
They include:

St. Gabriel: Ed Pur-
chase, president: Richard
Anderson, vice president;
Marie Casey, secretary: and,
Dave Hall, treasurer.

St. Timothy: David
Torres, president: Clare
Schade, vice president:
Mildred Schade, secretary:
and Cheryl Cerass. treasurer.

Holy Rosary: Nonie
Taccolini. president: Bill
McKay, vice president: Mary
Mullery. secretary; and Jcha
Ginter. treasurer.

LOOKING for s)mething really

important to do with your life?

$AWT to make a lasting contribution, and
help straighten out a mixed up world?
How about being a priest? Yoe couldn't
find more challenging vocation in life,

INTERESTED?
Call or write:

Director of Vocations
6301 Biscayae Blvd.

mi, Florida 33138
757-6241
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'All born to cooperate in plan of salvation'
0RLA.NDO - All men

and women are born with the
fundamental obligation to
hold themselves open aad
receptive to the will of God in
such a way that they
cooperate in His plan of
salvation not only for them-
selves, but for ali men. Auxil-
iary Bishop Rene H. Gractda
told Serrans in convention
here.

Preaching during the
closing convention Mass lass
Sunday. Bishop Gracida
pointed out thai St. John
"tells us in his prologue of his
Gospel that every man born
into this world is enlightened
by Jesus Christ.

'•WE MUST surely under-
stand that reality as being
articularly manifested in

t Isaiah had to say about
?rus, the pagan emperor of

Persia. It is true of ail of us.
AH of us, more or less, in one
way or another are given the
opportunity to live and
cooperate with God's plan of
salvation in a way which
affects our own salvation and
affects the salvation of
others."'

The Bishop noted that
there is all ibe difference in
the world between tne voca-
tion of a pagan king HkeCyros
and use vocation of the
apostle Paul whi» ceaW speak
of his vucatioa as preaching
the Gospei n^t as a mere
reader ui w^rd5 eu* ra:h-er of
pov.t-r for »: wa,>- ̂ -arrsed crs
.:: :.-.r H.<:> Sp:n: h?,A ou: »~:

SUGGESTING THAT all
vocations whether in the lay
state, the religions or the
priesthood, are "something
more than a Cj-ras and some-
thing less than a Paul,"
Bishop Gracida emphasized
that although all try to
translate their beliefs' into
words and deeds which have
the power to move not only
themselves but others, along
the road to salvation, some-
times they are also like Cyrus
"'enmeshed and entangled in a
thousand and one political,
social, economic and other
relationships which prompt
us to compromise and com-
promise and to be Jess and
less effective in our life-voca-
tion.

"Our words and our deeds
sometimes lack the power to
influence not only the
progress of our own life but
even less the lives of others."

Recalling that the com-
mitment of Serrass is to
foster and promote vocations
to the priesthood. Bishop
Graeida added. "It is
especially Important that we
understand the insportasce of
our individual fidelity to our
own vocation if we are to be
effective is helping others to
accept and faffill their voca-
tion."

DLT&KG CLOSKG ses-
skms of t ie coBvesasoo,
Father Johc XlcGraih. Arch-
diocese of Miami Director of
Vocations, wftc-se topic was
•"The Priessfesod." told
ierracs tiia: Gos seeds ir.ec
hii: -A'arr.ec !ha: e-nless the
TIS'T.'. ksn-i acd number cl
cr;e>*r;-od -ras&da^e* are en-

listed defeat wilt resait.
"The Church will not dis-

appear bat simply disengage.

because of a lack of percep-
tive people in her leadership,
and the world will move on

for centuries without us," he
explained.

"We can also be defeated
luiiiuiiHittuuiiitaiiutfMdiimisiuiuiiniiiiiniiiuiiiiiriiitiiiiiiiiit

Serrans meet consider
the problems of students

(continued from page }}
conscience; more autonomous and personal
in moral judgment: more humanistic in
outlook: more given to emotion and
somewhat !ess to reason; more alert to
social injustice; less inhibited in dress,
music and social language; less traditionally
religious: less trustful of American
institutions and less respectful of the past, of
age. of authority, and of position,'1 said the
priest, who is a member of the University of
Florida faculty.

Pointing out that the most pervasive
problem among students of today is
loneliness, Msgr. Gannon discussed at some
length the new interests of students in nature
and the natural, saying that the student-led
cultural revolution in the 1960"s elevated

nature and the natural to the highest
position.

HE SUGGESTED that in the 1970s'
students are moving more and more towards
interest in the supernatural, which he
explained is reflected in their high
attendance by Catholics and those who have
no particular faith at Mass in particular in
charismatic prayer groups at Catholic
student centers.

He also praised the contemporary
student of today for "their joy and
exuberance in their worship of God and
loving service of their fellow man."

In his opinion, Msgr. Gannon said, the
Catholic student of today is more alert to his
faith and to the responsibilities of his faith
than students have ever been before.

by pessimists who do not
understand how far we have
come, and by unrealists who
do not know how to deal with
the human situation, who find
the inevitable fault but fail to
see the extraordinary
progress. And we can be
defeated by those who have
no vision, or who are too rest-
less for the self-discipline, the
dedication, that noble tasks
always require," Father
McGrath declared.

"TODAY WE need our
most talented young men, to
give us their love of learning
and their love of people. If
there is no generous response
from this generation, who
takes this torch? We all don't
need to be priests.

"Christ is Everyman, and
He must be invited to love and
serve through each of us. A
priest is simply called to give
Him a lot of space and time in
which to operate," Father
McGratbsaid.

-peaks

Urges enlistees
to aid chaplains

Tr.r .'!:.". .::r MaLlsn- urds-
ii-ri-i"-;- r.iv ̂ r^'sd ••.•5-r._5 s r t n v

-:irr? car. a* jilaofiteed
- . " ! 3s chaplain urns-
< 3 ~.-rdi£g ;.'- Bishop
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The Celebration Place!
An easy-so-reach cut-of-ihe-way pface for

pravate celebrations . . . beautifu*! and
tastelu: decor: Old Wor'd charm and service:

continental cuisine.

RE>TAtRA\T AND ].ui \U3
CGNTSNENTAl. O'NING

3-622 CORAS. WAY. MIAMI • PHONE

The soft little shoe
for really going places

HotJsing is softer than crinkle pat-
ent, and Nattirafizar sfyies it so

beotfttfwSy into a smart, casual
«fao«. With extra soft crspe

sole, too .Beige, Slack, or
White crifikfe patent

c«««rer

urns

At COOPER OLDS
there sire two w@ys

to took sf
OSds £y tless value I
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Supiemenfo en Esponol de

?Que debo entender
por "liheracion"?

A cada momeisto oigo hablax de Hberation. Ea arficste,
cssferesieias. sersaoaes, se affrma 4pe ei crissmaa i«fc«
liiwrarse y hasta no faita qsiea digs qae «s «J Qfeiigacian
eoSabcTar cm euros movirojenscri, aun<fse DO s-esn crisliafios,
qae propagaaB ia iib-eraciun. Hoy dla hasta to$ comansstas BOS.
in&ias *le "KberacilB" e ineitas a fos crisliwws a. «pe se Mas
ai marsisino, para co-nqnistar jtmtos la Hberacwn 4g£
capjtalismo. de to monopoUos y de la sociedad de etHnmne.
¥s Jes pids fae me aelares esil es Is iibertati a Is tpe defre
i q n r . «I cristindsae, 3? si paetfe eooperar em etnas
nsoviniieatos de!iberacion-

AtMio F. La4ar«*e

Es neeesario, ante tod*,
aclarar. delsaitar y del Inir el
sentido <pe se le asigoa at tan
vapsieado terrain©

Es evsdente. a
peeo qae a s poBgamos a
anaiixarto. qoe no signiftea Io
misno para an estoko o ao
kaatiaao. qae para Nietzsche
o para Marx y sas dlseipaios,
Exlste. si. para tactos ellos
cierta analogia. eierto
coojaisto oprestvp, dei coal
pretemden library, per© sin
Ilegar a pteeisar eon
exactitad el amblto de to
opreavo. y de aM qne la
raayorla fallen en stts
intestos.

Para Jesas. ffljer»ei©B
signlfiea eseapar a ia eselavi-
isd del peeade y equivale a
asWacifia de tal raodo «pe !os
autores sagrados del Nuevo
Testament© titiiizaa el
termino "salvation", con ei
iBisno seatido de liberacion.
En el Antiguo Testamento Ios
profetas haWan del fotaro
Mesias como del Salvador —
liberator, dos ftinciones cpe
en reaiidad as son mas <jae
iina. Para entender el
verdadero seetido erisiian©
de iiberacidn, lease
ateotamenie, en el capital© 8
del Evangelic de San Joan,
IGS verskalos 31-38,

"SI vosotros periaaneeeis
en mi doetrisa, sois de veras
discipoios mios y conocereis
ia verdad, y la verdad os bara
libres ( . . . ) Ei que comete
pecado es an esclavo. Y ei
eselavo BO vive en la casa
para siempre; ei Hijo, si. Por
tanto. si el Hijo os Hbera,
sereis de veras libres. Ya se
que sois desceadientes de
Abraham; pero intentais
matarme porque no aceptais
mi doetrina. Yo os digo lo que
he visto junto al Padre, y
yosotros haceis lo que babeis
oido a vaestro padre". Ese
"padre" que no es el Padre de
Jesas, no es otro que el
diablo, CQHIO se desprende del
mismo texto, algunos
versiculos mas adelante.

Cristo, en cambio, es
tajante. El hombre salvado

del peeado es an hotiifere
iiberado. La mentalidad
materialista oficial de Israel
de aqpella epoca no lo ptiao
comprender. Se habian
imagiaado al Mesias eemo
libertaior politico, eoroo e!
rev qae los liberaria de toda
depeodencja exiranjera y
haria reinar a! Leon de Juda
sobre todas las nacionts.
Para Cristo. Ia esclavilud
radical y faente de toda
dependencia, es el pecado,
«pe por ser rechazado dei
amor y del bien, estropea
aaestra facaltad de elegir.

En efeeto, somos librea
para eiegir lo baeno v* io
mate. Pero eiegir lo malo es
propio de naestra imper-
feccion de seres humanos. Et
hombre perfecto eiige io
baeno. De ahi que la labor de
Jesus coma Salvador y
tiberador, se dirigtese
primordiatoente a hacer qae
el hombre redimido se
liberase del mal, del pecado.
Por eso envio a sus f ieles, a sa
Iglesia, el Espiritu de verdad.
qoe nos hace sensibles a los
verdaderos valor es; el
Espirita de amor que nos
libera del egoisrao y nos
infunde los habitos de
abnegacion y dominio propio
para dominar las pasiones y
encao^rlas hacia el Men, El
Espiritu es quien imprime la
ley de amor en nuestros
corarones (2 Cor. 3,3-6i y nos
hace ver que la Ley de Dios
no nos priva de ia libertad.
antes por el contrario guia
rmestros albedrio y nos
ilumina el camino.

Ese Espiritu de Cristo,
Hberador como quien Io
envia, es neeesario por las
multiples -"nenazas que
pesan sobre la libertad del
hombre, limitada en variadas
formas; enfermedad, fatiga,
deseos instintivos, pasiones,
ignorancia, presiones,
violencias. "Donde esta el
Espiritu del Senor esta la
libertad" (2 Cor., 3,17>.

El camino de la libera-
cion es, pues, unico y bien
definido y no hay otro para el

ser biimass. «jae ei
Evangeljo. la doelrias de
Cristo, el E«|Wtta ie Amor.
<pe «i reswuiias caealas es
io miano,

Cwao los Jtailos de fas
ifempos de.Cristo. tambia}.
abora hay cristia.a» ^pe
jmiamemle iMigiwdos por ia
fsclaviuid de tMa e^*Kie em
que se debates vasios
sect«Ĥ es de la
daman pec
Pero en isgar de rmmm las
etapas tales corso Cfiste Jas
easeio para Ile^ur a. elta.
desv i r t s an el ordes
estaMecido. Y derroefaaB
energlas en ios tramos
secondaries, <pe es &mm
andarse por las ramas
dejaiMte artacto el trooco. Si
es argente ioehar contra Ia
opres«o eo todas sas fermas,
mas todavia to es y sobre tods
mas elective — mas maa., la
unica forma eferfiva. —
mediante la ptedica^WB del
Evangetio. La Baeaa
el metisaje de Saivactdn,
es coma los Apdst«!es to
llamarofl, es tambien segin to
dicho ei mensaje de
Iiberaei«J.

Enionces s§io cabe,
hablando de liberacien, Ilegar
a la eooetasios final, Paede
haber pequenas liberacjoaes,
liberaclones parciales, ia-
cotnpletas. Pero la graa
liberaciou, la perfects
liberacioB, ia anica liberacifc
del fjombre en tales sas
aspectos y actwidades solo es
posible mediante la doetrina
de Cristo, su Espirita, o sea
cuando el Evangelio sea
reaitdai..

En cuanto a cooperar el
cristiano con ofros grupos de
liberacion, aunque sea en
aspectos pareiaies. no solo
puede, sino que debe haeerto.
siempre que se trate de
objetivos nobles, no viclados
ni deformados por solapadas
y absurdas ideologias y
valiendose de medios en
eonsonancia con la moral
cristiana. En este sentido un
cristiano macho pnede hacer
en la lucha contra la ignoran-
cia, la miseria, las
enfermedades, en favor de la
promocion de las clases
menos f avorecidas, etc.

SUSCRIBASE HOY
sea un
catolico

bien

I Esfe a! fan to de las noticias de ia Iglesia
_ * • - . * r t
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Fiesta de Tcxios los Santos,
Dia de los Fieies Difunfos

#

^nHketiso: is fiesta <*# t«dm In Sawtos, rf
S die

En Io fcrsJofWffitr 4et So x,t*. &# ** **w P « :

sorts*

yo qae vn groTi niiraws tie msrtWt y
!

t»anBitbntt Uk nnttgttg.1), y
has sanies «sjwif«i, fê S® Sej «•% ya

sfs 5̂ tief» sans© ?
sic

pcsra fonla cgta.ltfgtion
E* la fi«slo oV Serfe* fe* ̂ »e ̂ s |»«e^fi!rrsKBess ** r f '° «»«««*»« «^«*«»«« e * ios tt»fcs.

«w©neKios con Cr»t». l c ¥ B W e ^N*8

B tfio
Is

Desde Cuba:

Clamor por Vocaciones
en

cl CISTROT p-jr ',£?• V5caci-?s«s se esc^cfea
'.'jdai ls.> driesst* del massfc*. f̂ eri- *?e

*e .isce raas 35gusa!3*o cvacdu
precede se Ccba. d^wie â> rircaanascia*
dei pass «ar. reduTido ai rsutsme e; rsni£rv
de sacerd5:es. 5ia embargc-. 3 pesar tfe las
vartadaf dificakades has sargirfo y
sargieji-do nuevas vecacrer.es. El g
prmiero de octsbre s« ef ectud es Cuba el Dia
dei SemuiarJa- Con ese rooiivo.. e! Presidents
de !a Couf erencia Episcopal de Cate. Moss
Francisco Oves Fercajxdez. Araobispo de La
Habasa escnbid UJS csresdar de ia
temames Ios sigaiestes parra&s:

Aquelias palabras del Seicr: '"La raies
es miicha. pero Ios obreres poeos". nos inler-
pelan hsy mas qae sasca. Sis saeentotes,. las
comaaidades crisiiana.? no podrian desa-
rroiiar. normataesJe. so vida crisuafia y
desenspenar sa ctBupnaniso es el musdo.
Los sacerdoses — qae representaa es media
de cada comumdad a Cristo como Cabeza de
la Igfesia y Baea Pastor —. son les galas, son
los sue dan ei pan de la palabra v de Ios mis-
terios de Dios. son Ios qae presides era ia
earidad pasioraL a! servicio de Ia farailia de
Dios reunida. para qae se campla la

i.-s sr.
La«

Is enseoacza tie" D:vi;s? Mse-f-.r. r^ti-.r,:
prar.era preocupscife debe ser r.'.zsd .̂ ;
Sesvar de Ja mies para cue erivle vC-rers> 5 ̂ u
iBies*' Xo oH'idemc* qte k£.s v<«u-;.>r,es v.r.
tambjea e2 fru:o del *cslo de I-:-?- pasMres.
mas Is easida-d espirstusi del refesre /a \ -'-rece-

El seminaris esta desunajfo a ;a mad3ra-
ciors de las vocaciones de las aspsrames a;
sacerdocio. £ s u tRsUsccicr. ofrece. a
ipii€S«s corresposden as nantamzemo dei
Senor. el ciima espirittiai prcpicio v demas
ctrndicioses que permiten y eyf.maian e:
desarroilo pleao de la verdadera vmrarion
Pmr elto, el semsnario es ana obra que inie-
resa y responssbiliza a :CK!O ei pueblo de
Diss-

FRA.NC5CO R. OVES FERNANDEZ.
Arxobispo deSaa Cristobal

deLaHabama.

ia del Veterano
Por el Dr.

MAN'OLO REYES

El pasado lunes 23 de
octubre se conmemoro en
todos los Estados Unidos. el
Dia del Veterano.

En esa fecha. muy
especial. esta gran nacion le
rindio tribuio de recordacidn
y respeto a todos aqueilos
ciudadanos norteamericanos
que ban caido en Ios frenies
de batalla a traves del rmrndo.
luchando por ia libertad.

EN BORAS tempranas de
Ia manana una embarcacion
del Servicio de Guardacostas
de Ios Estados Unidos. el
Holly Hock, partio de la base
de Miami Beach, con un
nutrido grupo de oficiales de
distintos cuerpos armados.
funcionarios de los Veteranos
presididos por el Comisiojiado
de la Florida. Edward
Cooper, ei Comisionado de
Miami. E. L. Plummer en
representacion del Alcalde
Dave Kennedy, la Seeretaria
del Departamento Estalal de
Asuntos comunitarios de ia

Florida. AthaSie Range, y el
qae suscribe.

A diez millas de Miami
una corona de Cores fue
dejada caer para bonrar a
todos los caidcs. mienlras un
destacamento del Cuerpo de
Marines bizo la guardia con
Ios disparos de rigor, y en ios
cielos. aviones de propulsion
a chorro de la Fuerza Aerea
de Estados Unidos baclan
pases sobre el Guardacostas
uniendose a la ceremonia.

Lsego la sefiora Range y
yo bjcirnos ttso de la palabra.
Y en nuesiras palabras se
destacaban nrachos pensa-
mientos.

E s e n c i a l m e n i e ia
amisiad tradicionai de Cuba v
Estados Unidos.

AQUELLOS hombres a
ios qae se les rendia home-
naje de adrairaeion y respeto
msirieron para qae otros pu-
dieran vivir en Hbertad. Y.
i«pie menos puede hacerse
qae dedicarle aqael tribute a
sa iBemoria?

El 23 de octubre tambien
se conmemord !a heroica

fu?"

hazana de los cuatro cape-
Tlanes del Dorchester,
barco cargado de troi
norteamericanas que
torpedeado en febrero de
1943, y en e! cual esos cuatro
capellanes. uno catolico. dos
protestantes y un rabino.
entregaron sus salvavidas a
coairo soldados para que pu-
dieran salvarse del hundi-
miento. Y Ios capellanes se
abogaxon. Su heroico sacrifi-
ck) ha traspasado Jos urabra-
les de la gloria y la eternidad.
y hoy. son inmortales en el
recuerdo agradecido no solo
de su pueblo, sino de la huma-
nidad. Es que solo el amor
. . . ei verdadero amor . . .
es el que perdura.
despues de la muerte.

aim

Por eso. desde Io mas
profando de las aimas de los
que alls estaban, en medio de
aquei templo natural de Dios
que es ei oceano. todos oraron
con fervor, pidiendole al Alti-
simo qae termsnara ei
aumento de Sa iista de bajas
de guerra a traves del mundo.
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t'B "Picnic de Hal-
loween" ifn Dia de Campo
ep el Corazoa de Miami"
tendra lagar el dommgo. dia
29. de l i a.m. a 6 p.m. en eJ
&99ISW 28 St. organizado por
ei Stoeimienio de Encuentros
Familiares qae dirige el
Padre Azeoitia SJ . Habra
rnraidas tipieas catenas,
mtisiea bailable, juegos al
aire libre, domino y otros
atractivos. Para las fsmilias
que ban participado en los
encuentros.

* * *
La Iglesia de St. Martha

— I14SS Btscayae Blvd. —
esti ofreeieado mlsas en
espaiol los sabados a las S
p.m. y domingos a las 12:38
p,m. La misadei sabado enia
oache es oficiada por MOBS.

^ B , Waisk, parreco 4e
y Vicario Epis-

copal para la Comunidad Bis-
pans; la iaisa del domiago
par et Fadre Luis RipsiL, SJ ,
Los Bmites de la parroqaia
son al ssr, N.E. S7 S t ; al
Este, el mar; al Oeste, la
fines «tei ferreearrii; al'SMte
la USSt.

* * *

Ls Carta " Rests 4e Is
• :7" ttl M'Wimiessa Apssteh-

se o Leg* --c de Maria esia
." jaa:?ar,d-< an *~Dia

. • i i f lsarit- para la
•-• |a;i!i~t-e-.> ce Miami Sera

••• fcnrs;-vZ- tfis »

^ j Sa.Ie «iSesdf es los

a re
4

Jtes :«sa.» -a

» La 5a ^tj Wgee. 3 E'.

|jeeie

a!

"-.'S^A* *E

, * : . <. - ilLt- - 4 "i ~" -*

ae»

E,

BREVES
Los mtimcipios de la Pr«-

vtncia de Pinax 6tk Rio
comenzaroB a peregrmar a la
Ermita de la Caxtdad. Las

comiensan
srempre a ias 8 p.m. Los
esposos Alberto y Luisa
Foatete coerdiaan las
pa-^piaac«Kies y remerfa de
Knar del Rio. L«s iifte-
resados ea mayiK- mforma-
cion puedcn liamar al 223-
0149. He aqal ana reiacion de
las prtfximas peregri-

stdo desigaado eoasaltor de
las revistas ladnstria Taris-
tiea y InstitationaJ E^ip-
ment, tpse se editan en Seath
Miami.

* * *
Las personas toteresadas

en partieipar en la Cora! de la
Catedral de Miami pueden
Hamar a Robert FWton. en la
rectoria de la Cat«iral de St.
Mary o asistir a tos ensayos el
proximo jaeves a ias 7:30
p.m. ea laCatedral.

ULTIAAAftAENTE

difo el PAPA

* * *
En et mes de noviemhre

peregriaaraii los sigoieates
maaleip'tos el dia 3, Piaar dei
Rio, ei fi, Artemisa; el 8,
Mantua; et 10, Cabaaas; ei 12,
Caadelaria; el 15, GaaBajay;
et 17, Mariei; ei U, San Cris-
tobal; el 22, Los Paiacios; el

El hombre. hoy mas que
nunca, y precisamente en
fiincion de su progreso, io
sepa o no, tiene hambre de
Cristo.

Encended ana Jam para:
sa tsz se difunde, por el hecho
mismo de encenderse. Lo
mismo el cristiano; es un
hombre en qaien se ha encen-
dido la Ce: St es creyente, es
por esa mismo an difusor de
lafe.

Un cristiano, si es de
veras catolico, ha de ser hoy
un apostol; con la oracion,
con el ejemplo, con la
oblacion, con el sufrimiento,
con la accidn. con la dis-
ciplina, con la organizacion.
Un estado de tension en el
esfuerzo para difundir la fe es
el deber de todo miembro del
Cuerpo Mlstico de Cristo en
esta hora critica y decisiva,
grande y propicia.

Hambre de 1
i

Cristo 1
i

iPor qae, en cambio,
tanta atonla, tanta disminu-
cion de vocacioites, tanta

, dispersion de fnerzas en
actividades particulares y
efimeras, tauta supina
aquiescencia a la meda de la
contestaeion, tanto interes en
el capricho de las divisiones y
las rivalidades, iactaso entre
machos qae actuan ea institn-
ciones inspiradas por senti-
mientos cristianos?

Cateqnesis del 18 de octnbre

del Stir. La Romerla Pinareia
se efectaara ea Mdembie y
sobre eOa informarensos
©portuaameate.

* * *
En «3 PSA »2}§§ SW K

St. » SB See^srat este aiis Is
de fa €asa de

a {it j e«s iisa miss a las 4

fee El

, par.

£&r«

r*»er**

Ei

«sait<fe

Jas parti
iaras #*
i- Li3S IBS

acieaes

t 1» Ni* *

•.. 31 * ^

6«s-t»:"?-3*-j

i t esa*

I viajes a :
^ « & ^ K , eo <

M latssar si ,

* f

p» Mawts i

tfc* de part;- '
c »^ nes- !

Ef Or. Asks

tat
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waftf" a fc^*-;«» c a & « »

Las tarjefas del Censo
Arch idiocesano

Este es una copia de la torjeto del Censa Archkliocesano
que todo catolico recibird para llenar en ia privacidad de
su hogar. Lea las instrueciones y estudie esta muestra. B
12 de noviembre comanzard ef censo. Un veluntario
visitard su hogar entregandofe (a forma, similar a esta,
que usted debera llenar, depositor en un sobre y setlaria.
B mismo visitador volverd a recoger despues *sa forma.

PARISH AND AtCHSIOCESAN CENSUS FECHfc

JDtOMAS
HAStAOOS
EN CASA:

L
1. IA C^JE IGLESJA ASISTE LA FAMiLIA? :

Z. ih QUE HORA U S CGWJENE QUE LOS VISITS UN SACERDOTE OE LA PARPOQUiA?
« E K 0 D « I I TJUH5E { } fin BE S£*MHA f |

POR FAVOR LEA l ^ A S SBTRUCCIOKES ANTES DE
ONffUTASSUTMR^TA ̂ , C E «

A. La larjeta * I Ce»o se fea diseaado eselwivausente
^ ^ » i ^ s a i^psire »lameate tos datos

Es dSe pas issfertasm qp« Ud cws^ete esia

B

Se soo elarfdad i^tos k» ̂ wifares las

tndas

necesite indicar dentro del espacio tatieado.
JSFQBMACmK GENERAL

1. Use el tapiz <pe se le ha entregado pai^ crampleiar !a
Tarjela del censo.

2. No marque absotaamente uada « t e e el espaei©
indicadoeon la letra "L"a !a izqaieniadela tarjeta.

3 NO DOffl»E LA TARJETA — dê fMses lie eoroptaada,
pongaia en ei ssbre tal y como esti y eaa»c«$ selle e! soiw-e

4. Se ha provisto suficieirte e^sacio para stele nines ea
ana familia. S* la familia tiene tnss de siete sdmos. por favor
eseriba sus nwnjbres. las edaies y caalipier otr© Jjpo <ie
informacioQ a! dor^> <ie la larjela. POR FAVOR SO SE
GLVI0E DE USAR E2L LAPIZ ESPBCIM, QUE SE LE HA
DADO PARA LLENAR LA TAfiJETA, ¥Wm KO HAGAXeael . ,

__ _ _ -SI" « -HO" cmm m^westa TANTA PRESION EN' USA CARA ME LA TABJETA Qt'E
^ J U J I K E TODO EL ESaPAC» S«a»!^w maripe « » oua SE NOTE POR LA OTRA-

S De Jos nombreai de lujo* *alt«nM <pe eslra isera er

St

assr . . . .
_____ _ del jBatri»efii& # esakpter *n? dMo, earrsbs « Los espacws provtstos para otras persoaas §ae VRK.
^ i « M S » ^ s € ^ * * « i s i i e s e 3 t » ^ i p B g B i i » » ' t e ' « * a oos Ud. se reft«N»i eo jariicalar a la Msire. «! Padre

Atabos. « bs SiKp-e*. Si aigaog de e a » f«"sosas liases en
I M i l , ass el ape!I«fe dtlerewte al i«i*a, es oecesario qae ileoe «>a tarjeta

es de I f es spate
7. S» su fsmilj* babl* isas de w iitoiis, pw fa\->r

el aa» irftpeto ea ios etpaetas. s p ^ i ^ t e for e|^8pi3 st is
beaikot baMa ai^es v Espaite}, maf^» las ̂ ^ a e i ^ Brfk3&««

f Si oecesits terar csalqsier dal© eqw«o(--ado. pur fa v &r
ese an torrador ewrieale, per* asefpirese de bwnt ioda» ;as

t ,

Wtmmm 1.2,3,4.5,6.?.*

IS, H, S, If
d. Eft f»s
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Southern Baptists, Catholics
told: teach each other

, TV

HOUSTON - (HP -
Ssotfeers Baptists and
Catioiies, two grtwps wfcielt
have frequently bees
considered aatafoBisiic.
actaally have mmh to teach
each oilier, mttmimg to a
speaker at a Southern
Baptisl-Calbalk dialogae.
here.

"It seems that every
tradition or «¥<ry glister el
Christ's church gets bogged
down In Its owa traditieiis, Ms
o*m stechaoics rather than In
joy iuCfaist," saM Or. James
Flamming, a Soothers
Baptist paster from Abilene.
Tex. "We are not as jojross as
the New Testament says we
have aright to be."

Dr. Flamming toid the
participants that "soeaer or
later we all feave to come to
grips with ibe grassroots

the Church art with
fteroes aforefrost feat with
faffjocrite aforefnmt — Use
Cbarcb with ail its warts.
Asjoee wbo calls ftonseif a
Christian Boast come to pips
witixibeClKurch."

"MA¥HE TSE Ciaotfe is
soppssed to be like a begin-
ner's workshop wbere the
students are learning the
tools of lave, fellowship, for-
giveness, aad witness," Dr.
FteraHiiaf -said. "If the
Ctarcfe is going to foe some
stained-glass sbowpiace, I
bave .no place in it. J»t if it's
going to be a beginner's work-
shop, tben there is a place for
me,"

"We i Baptists" coaW
leach Roman Catholics afxwi
stewardship, how to study ill*
Bible, abmii fellowship." lie
said. •'OB the other baud w€
do sot know faow to pray. We
da sot know how to worship
iite you Catholics do. We do
not know lie power of
example like you do.

"If the Clwrch is a work-
shop, we bad better learn
from each slier, ?!© one
groap has the corner « the
whole truth," Dr. Flamming

Bishop William Basra,
cbainnas of the VS. bishops*
Ecamenical and Inter-
reiigioos Affairs Committee,
spoke about methods of

interpreting ffee Bible a
peretsimil difference between
Cathoiks and Southern
Baptists

' in fttlfUhng «ir lask. in
living the faith in today's
world, the rharehes. f»? <HJI\
exegeies and theologian?
sJwald be concerned wiili the
queries of bermeneattc* "
Bishop Baom sa»d

"WHAT PRINCIPLES
are to be used in jaterprBtusg
the scriptures? Is it possible
at this nwrneni is history for
Bible-beiteving Bapltsls.
CathoJiex and o ther
Christians to arrive at a
commonly agreed upon
hermeneutics? Humaslv
speaking, sacfe agreement
seems impossible bat with
God all things are possible-'"

""Living the faith in
today's world ttoes mean
generous seif-givtog together

mils aa honest as3 pg
tsg effort to applj ifee
vplm ef site G**pe! !»•*
n««te ef
soeiet%.

for dh/orced

be

'Is alhst wwrfs, U*
is a foetal Gw»j9*3

the social <J«spei canao*
detached CFJSOS Jbe proetojm-
t i«j si Jems Chrisi as L i t i
so the proe!a«wetK» * i B*$
Gospel i$ ia t to§ «s istep-«>
if it JS sot applied to life aster
a society. Staedisg fast fey
U»l Sospe! Baptists anil

Arcisbtflop H*8R»Jg citei
«h«-w*sg that

ri* -M percest ni all mar-

Christians caa serve the
world today *"

SEV1NTY-FWE persons
l€ stales paructfMled ta

"User* » 9
side sf separated
people."* list ws i te teg sasL
•'Ie seariv aB

National Conference of
Cachetic Bishops and ike
Horae MissMa Board «f l&e
Sontbent Baptist Convctfbca

Children to be guests
PORT LAUDERDALE

— More than SO needy and
migrant children will be
guests of St Maurice parish
during a four-day fair
scheduled to begin Nov 2
and conttoae until Nov 5 on
the parish ground.* at 2851
Sterling Rti,

Througft the interest and
generosity of local welfare.
church, and civic groups.
including Church Women
Untied, the Broward
Chnsiian Ministry, the Com-
munity Action Migranl
Program, Broward County
Human Relations Coined
and Uie Broward Deanery of
the Miami Arcbdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women,
the youngsters will be trans-
ported by bus to the fair,
treated to a picnic lunch at
Griffin Park and enjoy rides
and games at the fair on
Saturday, Nov. 4, ac-
companied by chaperons.

Hoars at the Country
Fair will be froro 1 p.m. to 11
p.m. daily. Booth decora-
tions and costumes of
workers will be of a patriotic
theme. Skipper Chuck will
make an appearance at i
p.m. on Saturday.

J im and Dorothv

O'Grady are general €<&•
cfeainaett of arrangements,
assisted by other members
of tbe parish

feere a Serwe
ta ifee Cterefe a ^ her

fwe is raisii^ cfe
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said, is "flte

tasis of tieir
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SSTJtBUSHfO ItJS

Carl F. ilaik fiiaral
DIRECTCI?

CARl_ F« SI.A3E

KJO Palm Ave.
T*L 888-3433

Palm Springs
1325W.49&S*.
T d . 822.3681

Bsni Rooii
8231 Sirf R4

wtiSmr ^VSmmmm**1

Its C^^ET ***, ;

$!»*«*. Jwst t. Tm

mm t*m% of

aets if i iv

Jits Urn- Tfert
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KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fmx Lmdei&tle Pcssfrssc Beach

# Road DcerfieM Beach Margate
© $99 "
R. fey grace*.

DEPEMBABLE SERVICE-

SB PHARMACIESs=sas
WMtLTC WA1IUVK

pinna
WINDOW SEBVICE"

Rl'SSKl.I. STOVFK «"A\nil->
PH. 759^534 11S3S H Z 2nd AYE. -NEAB BABBY COLLEGE

! ST. PATIMCK

CLARK-SNTOR PHARMACY
PROTE33IOHAI. PHESPBIPTJON SERVICE

JUTOH JOSO AT 41st STSIET
JS. 4 -2978

PttQtAFT OS1/C SfUVISf

{ ST. A6WES

PMUGS
S58 So. CrantJoa Blvd. Kay

PHOHE EM 1-5532 FREE DEtlVEHY

f lBSI- — HARRY S DICK VEBNON

I ST. JAMES j

GOLDEN PHARMACY
IHSCOUHT PBICES FREE DEUVEHT

. P h o n . MD 1-48S7
comma J3265 N.W. 7th Ave.. Monk Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

health, you kitou- T>>~>te <
rjn \t>ur phurr^at'y. Ire
prescription expert? in
lecnon are listed b\
location tor your
venience.

, NT.J4Mtt-.PH

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 95OO HARDING AVSMUI

PARK FBEE FRfE 0Of FEE
*S our expense on as while wsihns

INrMKIMGME* fwy«wr
-e»r of »ar store PSSSCRIFTKW
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

DELIVERY 8 6 6 - O 3 4 2

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th&FlAGL£RST. | 60^1 & BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

L. |. L, fr., Lawrence H.

Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND S UNO AT 7 AJ*. to U ?.«.

< M I » sroet or asJOJtr AHD
/o« own 10 TF*85

ST. B9SE OF

FARIC SH0EE FHARMACT
Qno/ity * Courterjr * Service

PHOMS 754-fS«8
10S9S MX 6th AVE. MfAMI 5KGB53

mm PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHIU1*

Pfcone MO 1-312?

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
^ TBH DEvixoro»G ^ Momnr oawss * sira Krxt»«

- DIETETIC CAWD1ES AND COOKIES

L.UNCHBONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 PM. < ^ Gpa

PHOTO

FUNERAL HOMES
Csfooiic

Funeraf Oitectot
UTTL.E i=i_o^eR PARISH!

l«0 So. QIXSE HIGHWAY
i # L L Y » 0 W / FLO1IBA

PHOHE S23-S5E5
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CLASSIFIED ADS
12 Help Wanted Male

Cleaning ami Sight maintenance
man for North Miami Church and
school 5 day weeic. hours 7:30 to
3:30. Good benefits, good salary
for qualified man Write Box 343,
The Voice. 6201 Bssc. Blvd.
Miami-33138

Law" me

surance.
75T-S24!.

'.g r;,,rn S;c ;. -svu per

»n Cull nme. excellent m-
pen<!.--n aenedts Call

ex; 245

20 Household Soods

•wnttr- ior rent $15 a
ni*>n;*,' Hont n i ^ £pp:^ *»n ptir-
s'lij-e Kr'-r •3eij-.er<- Baker 751-
Uil

2 J Miscellaneous far Safe

.Vurrs.nun; - ar,.i$j\ garage dour

Ti- r.iir ?:>> Pr. r.t-TV.-jy

3'AMtxce

:-• ?<:.:. r. '.

72A-CZ,

- • * , !

: • - . , . - "

"-: V ;:

Weotui

t - - - ,

-HEN YOU
SHOP

MENTION THE
VGtCE

J3 Mj

41 Homes for rent

NEW3BEDRSJOM 2BATH. AIR
COXU GARAGE. PATIO. 225
N.E 152ST 2SHNE. IKST

I twits $275
Mud dp*. wttfc-p»n>i SI75

•ANGELA DALEY REALTY

5 2 HOMES FOR SALE

Miami Scores

3 BEDROOM-POOL
ON GRAND CONCOURSE

Terrific value. Spacious modern.
eat-iti kitchen. Large family
room, large living room. 3 large
bedrooms. Enclosed garage.
20x40 pool, walled for privacy.
Large corner. f69,5SQ.
CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR

754-4731

Minm i 5 floras

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
BRICK BEAUTY LOW

Double garage <jnd -sngSe
Flu riMim. ienred. drape.-, burr. '

Angela Daiey Realtor
713VE. 12iSl.

XS1-63U

Southwest

TO BL"Y. SELL, RENT
SOLTHWEST PROPERTIES
MUIXEN REALTOR 261-J331

Hetty vnod

Norwood

3 bedrmtm. iargf i^mih nxim.
weSi. purap. slinkier-., tem-ed

eiervihtng S&30C!

SPACIOUS HOME
3 bedroom, 2 bath, centrally
located, excellent condition.
Carpets throughout, drapes
and shades. $32,500

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3 bedroom, centrally located.
Can be purchased for $26,000.

NEARLY NEWDUPLEX
Centrally located. Excellent
income property. Centrai heat
and air, parking for five cars.
Cal! us on ihis one, $39,000.

U . O'Brien Realtor
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

989-2096
Eves. 989-5441.989-1902

52 Northeast

SALE OR RENT
NEAR BAY & N.E. 79 ST.

C"WAY
8010 N.E. 10 AVE;

New. spacious, deluxe. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, extra large living
room. Large screened patio.
Owner. 754-4731.

H rmira house. 2 car garage with
apartmens. 759-H861 or 751-9303.

N EW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. AIR
COND. GARAGE. PATIO. 225
N.E. 152ST.2S11N.E. 192ST.

Miami Lakes

BUSINESS Si
GUIDE

Country Club of Miami
ONE OF MIAMI'S FOREMOST
LOCATIONS FOR INFLU-
ENTIAL BUSINESS AND PRO-
FESSIONAL PEOPLE. CUSTOM
BUILT LAKEFRONT AND
POOL. IDEAL FOR YOUR FA-
MILY AND GUESTS. SEE THIS
GRACIOUS HOME PRICED IN
$80*S NOW.

Don Cornelius, Realtor
215N.E. 98St.

754-5541

North Miami Beach

4 BEDROOM POOL
MIDSM's, A BRICK CHARMER
Large screened pool and patio 2
balhs. workshop, eat-in in a .Call
Vicky Mart vna. Assoe. 75S-i703

Angela Daley Realtor
"13N.E. 123St. 891-621;:

53 Florida Properties

Income iakefront 2 bedroom dup-
lex and mobile home. All airetmd.
and nicely furn. Midwav S-bring
and Avon Park. Phone 4324^,25.

PORT ST. LUCIE, I OR 2 LOTS.
SACRIFICE PRICE. CALL 681-
7922

Real estate

Philip 0. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
HO. PALM BEACH COUNTV

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviero Beach «. VI 4-0201

TEL. 154-2851

AMCONDfTlONM>iG COATING . 5fGft(S

T^JAIRCONDfrSONCiG j VIAMILA*-NHO»ERCO I ROOFS C L E A N E D j LumendeLmnine
>a;« aaa pr-"..T.p; seri,;^e-a.. j \^»*r.r''«j5A'-.;-e a~d Parts : ; Join the 3rd order of
n*. rfc^ S:a; (-.*.-: •_•* «a>s, wa-. j FerTi'^»^r ~ " <iarwr4T.g " • \ WHITE OR COLOR COATED i f(-r true peace.
* . : h ? t J Pt«»?C-6^r-( ! tt*.ds?.E* T'A'n STITHES" TO •' W-\LLSPRESSL'RECLEA.\ED , Write Box 1046. Ft. La

Si- Francis

. Laud. 3SJ02,

.^r - -rr.e i.:;

SERVE Yi.l" r > * T.IT. A-.e , MARBLEPL.«=TIf PAKT

; R.L.CHERRY
SLtKOVSItS

ROOF BY MR02
n ule r.os's
anc patnun

tg r.ni I B K
: ins STATIST

! CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS,
!>-«.[ MADE WITH YOUR

j i ^ l MATERIALS OR OURS. S6I-I4S2.
' ANYTIME.

.f,^,. - to -̂  1 FmsTQi-ALrrvcARpesTsy j

j K<5sr: i i - o c j a r . ^ i {CLEAN* $3 • COAT t30. T!LES. j
f Si-.rsge !GRAVEL - BONDED. WALLS.
5 U3rffrSirA.;a6jr.v«ittr* ;AV17s*INGS POOLS. PATIOS.

C î.&SI-J5fc- .BRICKS WALKS, S4T-S4SS. 3

» LOTKEfT PRICES RELIABLE :-

ftofsierv. G«xl wrirk. rea-
' SIS. S4WM37 SNOW BRITE •* nabSe prices Free estimates.

j MOVERS PADDED%•.« LIFT , MfTCHELLSWHrrEROOF j
1 GKTK r\St"RE0NA4-*t>" : Hc f̂ pressarecleamag?12up =

• vtmnmstmosmvice

CW AELES TH E P AINTER = r*-"":̂ " r ^ S r % v ^ Tv5':»1"d I New Venetian Blinds
» * - " f * J " ' "* '"! ' ' J ! OLD B U N D S - R E F I N I S H E D

; i REPA1REO-YOUBHOME
1 STEAIXSIAFT

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ « _ - _ _ _ _ _ , . 11SIN. W. 117 St. 688-2357

BILL'S ROOFING :

Patio screening — Cast*>F reen
Doors Glass Sliding Dow ^ast
Service — Fair PTK - ALL
WINDOW CO. KS-3SS. : Bad
Road.

wmoow& WAU WASH , -
Windows washed, scree' .WR-
»Rgs cleaned. Wall wa» - At
Dee «Member St Mar "7-

WINDOW SEPAIR

GEMERAL. WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window ara

0
Pastsp

3755 Bird
448-OSW

ftUG CtfAM JVC
s i X T K h : -L

SEAWAU RePAlU

i'OCE CARPETS
»f YOL'R SOME iTj; : •«::=? SSS-tAli

r.-s J H ARWOOD SE AW ALL
SEALERS

Al. i'-pe s«awa.i repairs, new

MASTER CHARGE i t

-r.« t ^L«
; Sf)»T*C TiSNiCS

, « f r r ^ »iTc-Jr**fc\4aV:a.SCOHNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO ]

i -C .

H -**. c ** r "̂  •*>« «r* ; . «

s : ; T srs. 24 hj wr•.;-

^ ^-J! Sfcx. Jr *°

G iI PBSL PAii^ PLiiaiNG i

i:er<

3

?

5..̂ *« &..A KfiS- |

- t"

REPAIRS i
ALTERATIONS j E0V1TO SIGNS j

is;-1* t 5 »s. L
VT- .-J-.' - .J>- j . . ^ L.- "A J j

AORESS_

aw STATE

PHONE

3 LliE l l l l l i l

COUNT 4
PEi LINE

mn TIMES

START &O, .CLASS F!C#S,T§0§«

I I TO:
VOICE GUSSiFIED

P.aBn 1053
IfIMilt fiOIIBI 33138
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%m S.E. 2ND AVENUE -' MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131

FOB CATHOLICS ONLY . . . .

YOUH CATHOLIC HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY HAS DI¥ELOPIB
OUTSTANDING INSURANCE PLANS FOB CATHOLICS ONLY.
DID'YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN OBTAIN.......

UR LOW COST
CHECK THESE LOW HOSPITAL PLAN RATES

373-8613

m

n
m

4BB

3C

2
S3

1
ret

ie-io ASES §1 -74

MONTHLY

(THESE RATES ARE BASED ON ANNUAL PAYMENT. MONTHLY,
QUARTERLY AND SEMi-ANNUAl PAYMENTS CAN ft£

mommx

Based on $100.00 Weekly Hosplfo! Indemnify Won — $14.2S ¥mr

BENEFITS PAYABLE UP TO 100 WEEKS FOR EiC« HOSPITli

PAYS IN ADDITION TO MEDICARi OR Y O P t OTHER INSURANCE

Your premium will not be increased unless alt policies in
your same class are increased. This policy is renewable at the
option of the Society. Benefits will be paid directly to you from
the very first day of hospital confinement, due to accident aod
4th day due to sickness.

Benefits for pre-existing conditions are payable to you after
two years . . . even if you have cancer or heart trouble.

Fin! out Way without cos! or obligation how Catholic Holy
f anilf Society can l»!p you seef your family obltg&ions.

Fraternally,

Joseph J. Konrad, President
Holy Family Society J

You Should Get the FREE FACTS TODAY. No Obligation, of Course,

About the Holy Family Society
The Holy Family Society of the U.S.A. was founded in
1914 as a strictly NON-PROFIT Catholic Fraternal
Benefit Society. It is organized by and for
Catholics to protect the Catholic home and family at
the lowest possible cost.

PRESIDENT:
JOSEPH J. KOMRAD

TREASURER
ANTON SMREKAR

SECRETARY:
ROBT.M. KOCH WAR

MAIL COUPON OR TELEPHONE

373-8613

1
i
§
§
§
I
i

If You Art* Catholic

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
T»: HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY* HO S,E, 2»i Ave,, Miami, Fla. 33131
Please rash me FREE FACTS about the Society's Non-Pro fit
protection for Catholic ONLY. I am interested in:

1 Adding fa Present Plan f j F«rai!y Protection |H Medicare Supplements
[J Individual ProlecHon [ j Low Cost Life Insurance

NAME , ,
ADDRESS
CITY STATE UP
PHONE . . . . . . : . . . AGE WORKIKG HOURS |
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